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INTRODUCTION

The EPA Noise Publicationslistedin thisBibliographyare a
composite of all materials developed and made available to the public
from 1972 when EPA's Office of Noise Abatement and Control was estab-
lished through 1982 when the Noise Program was phased out and the
responsibility for Noise Abatement and Control was delegated back to
State and local governments.

The publications are listed in reverse chronological order with
1982 publications listed first.

The EPA Document Control Number is made up as follows:

550/9 Code for Officeof NoiseAbatementand Control
-82 PublicationYear
-400 State and Local Category

From 1976 through 1982 the EPA Document Control 'Number indicates
the four major categories of subject areas as follows:

Health and Welfare - 100 series
Standards and Regulations - 200 series
Technical and Federal Programs - 300 series
StateandLocalPrograms- 400series

Insomeinstances,a documentis not availablefromNTISandanother
! source is given, Names,addressesand telephonenumbersof thesesources

are listedonthefollowingpage.

An asterisk indicates the publication is only available on loan
from U.S. Environmental' Protection Agency, Headquarters Library, OANR,
Washington, D.C. 20460.



ASA
Acoustical Society of America
335 East 45th Street
New York, New York 10017
(212}661-9494

FAA
FederalAviationAdministration
Departmentof Transportation
800 Independence Avenue, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20591
(202) 75-9027

FR
FederalRegister

• NationalArchivesand RecordsService
Washington,U.C. 20408
(202)523-5240

GPO
GovernmentPrintingOffice
Superintendentof Documents
Washington, D.C. 20402
(202) 783-3238

NAI_CO
: National"Associationof NoiseControlOfficials

PostOffi'ceBox 2618
FortWaltonBeach,Florida 32549
(904)243-8129

NBS.
NationalBureauof Standards
Department of Commerce
Washington,D.C. 20234
(2023921-2495

NTIS
NationalTechnicalInformationService
Departmentof Commerce
5285Port RoyalRoad
Springfield,Virginia 22161
(703)487-4650

Officeof Naval Research
BallstonCenterTower
800 North QuincyStreet
Arlington,Virginia 22217
(703)696-4609
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QUIET SCHOOL PROGRAM MATERIALS

PubliceducationBataria]sdevelopedby ONAC canbe purchasedthrough
_he EducationResourcesInformationCenter CERIC)systemas follows:

PREPARINGFOR A QUIETERTOMORROW
A Peachingunit for juniorand seniorhigh schoolstudents
ED-201508

SOUNDSALIVE:A NOISE WORKBOOK
Developedfor kindergartenand elemen.tarygrades
EB-20]509

SOUNDS ALIVE: A TEACHER'S GUIDE FOR THE NOISE WORKBOOK
ED-20]510

COST:

Microfiche $0,9] per copy plus20_ postage
P_percopy ,$6.95for the firstcopy plus $1.B4UPS ,

$3.65 eachadditlona.lcopyp us $1.47UPS

• MAILINGADDRESS:
E,R,I.C.DOCUMENTREPROSERVICES
P.O.BOX]go

!_ ARLINGTON VIRGINIA 2BBlO
_:i (703)B4]-1212

::: SCHOOLPOSTERS"NOISEAND YOURHEARING"AND "HEAR,HERE", (coloringand
,_, quiz books), pleasecontact:

F AMERICANSPEECHANDHEARINGASSOCIATION
: ,' _ Attention:PublicInformation
:' ]080]ROCKVILLEPIKE

ROCKVILLE,MARYLAND 2eBB2
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NTIS
TITLE EPA NUMBER PUBLICATIONNO.

MEASUREMENTSOF THE IMPULSIVENESS& ANNOYANCE 550/9-82-100 PB82-153180
OF COMPRESSIONRELEASEENGINEBRAKENOISE

The researchdescribedin this reportwas undertakento evaluate
tllepotentialcontributionto the overallannoyanceof heavytruck
noise of the implusivecharacterof exhaustnoisecreatedby en-
gine compression-releasebrakingdevices. Althoughgrowingnum-
bers of trucksare likelyto be equippedwith thesesafetydevices
in the future,currentmethods for assessinghealthand welfare
effectsof trafficnoiseon residentialpopulationsmake no speci-
fic provisionsfor annoyance associatedwith Impulsivenoise
sources.

FIVE yEAR PLANFOR EFFECTSOF NOISE_ HEALTH" 550/9-82-i01 PB82-168972

This planis intendedto serveas a blueprint,for futureresearch
by othero_ganizatlons.It Includesdetailedplansacrossall the
healtheffectscategoriessuch as nonaudftoryphysiologiceffects,
behavioraleffectsand nolse-lnducedhearingloss, to name just a
few.

ASSESSMENTOF THE APPLICABILITYOF EXISTING 550/9-82-102 PBB2-180134
HEALTH& WELFARECRITERIATO GENERALAVIATION
AIRCRAFTNOISE& TO GENERALAVIATIONAIRPORT
COMMUNITIES(FINALREPORT)

Existingmetrlcsof environmentalnoiseand its impacton peopleare r_vlewedfor theirsuitabilityinassessingthe impactof gen
eral aviation(GA)noiseon peoplein airportcommunities.

ANALYSISOF NOISEHELATEDAUULTORY& ASSOCI- 550/g-82-103A PB82-21862g
ATED HEALTHPROLEMSIN THE U.S.ADULT POPU- 550/g-82-103B PB82-218637
LATION (1971-1975)

Analysespresentedin thisreportarebasedon the nationalproba-
bilitysubsampleof 6913 adultsaged7B-74who were administered
an audlometrictestas well as detailedquestionnairesand physl-
cal examinationsdealingwith hypertensionand a varietyof other
healthconditions.
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NTIS
TITLE EPANUMBER PUBLICATIONNO.

GUIDELINESFOR NOISE IMPACTANALYSIS 550/9-82-105 PB82-219205

The purpose of the guidelines proposed in this report is to pro-
vide with analytic procedures which can be uniformly used to ex-
press and quantify impacts from noise. The quantification methods
recommended for impact assessment in these guidelines are futher
developments of the Fractional Impact Methodology used for assess-
ing the health and welfare effects of a noise environment, Three
principal types of noise and vibration environments are consid-
ered: general audible noise, special noises; and vibration.

NOISEEFFECTSHANDBOOK- A DESKREFERENCE 550/9-82-105 PBB2-B439BI
TO HEALTH AND WELFARE EFFECTS OF NOISE

The desk referencecontainsup-to-datescientlficinformationon
the health effects of nois_ in a "QueStion and AnsQer" format,
designed for technical or seml-technlcal' audiences, such as State
and local officials or the general public.

HUSHPROGRAM(BARRIERCOMPONENT)GUIDANCE BBO/9-82-15Q PBBB-253535
MATERIAL

Topics addressed fnclude a brief descriptio'n of the nation's grow-
Ing highwaynoise problem,the effectso'fnoise on healthand
welfare and how to reduce noise exposures in the proximityof
highways. Easy methodsof identifyingnoise-hotspotsare dis-
cussedand methodsto obtainreliefare elaboratedupon.

Noise barriersas a possiblesolutlonare stressedand guidanceis
given to initiateaction, In addition,case historiesand speci-
Fic technicaldetailsare presentedto assistthose in chargeof
planningand constructingbarriers.

This studywas preparedfor peoplesufferingfromnoise,concerned
citizens,technlca]and non-technlcalstate, local and Federal
officialsinvolvedin the processof solvingseverenoise problems
along Interstatehighways,as wellas plannerswishing to aveld
high noiseexposuresthroughplannlng.

SUBSTRATEGYFOR CONTSTRUCTIONSITE NOISE 5BO/g-B2-1Bl PBBB-218579
ABATEIIENT

This studyoutlinesa nationalstrategyto addressconstruction
site-noise,Afterexplainingthe peculiarnatureof construction-
site noise and estimating the population exposed to high noise
levels,the authorpresentsviablemethodsto controlsuchnoise.
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NTIS
TITLE EPANUMBER PUBLICATIONNO.

BENEFIT/COSTANALYSISFOR STATE& LOCALNOISE 550/9-B2-152 PB82-213919
CONTROLPROGRAMSPHASE II - ReportIn-UseCon-
trolsof Motor VehiclewithDegradedMufflers
and RegulationsScenarios

Thisstudy projectsthe noiseexposureof the U.S. populationfrom
motor vehicles to the Year 2000 and indicatesthe reductionof
such exposuresfrom variousnew productregulationscomparedwith
In-useenforcementprogramsthatconcentrateon the removalof a
portionof defectivemotorvehicleexhausts. Alongwith the bene-
fits, the potentialcosts of variouscontrols are projectedfor
comparisonpurposes.

NATIONALROADWAYTRAFFICNOISEEXPOSUREMODEL 550/9-SB-BOI-A PBB2-259037
(NRTNEM)

The NationalRoadwayTrafficNoiseExposurei4odel(NRTNEM)Is com-
prisedof a collectionof on-linedatasets,some containingpro-
grams and otherscontainingdata. The manual describesthe job
submissionproceduresrequiredto run the NRTNEMas It existedon
the NDC (EPA'sNationalComputerCenter)in December,1981, under
user IDEPADYN.

The NRTNEMactuallyconsistsof two models: The GeneralAdverse
ResponseHedel ("GAR"),and the SingleEvent Model ("SEM"). Only
one of them can be executedby a job at a time.

The NRTREMwas designedfor and runson an IBM/370computerunder
MVS, with TBO (the Time Sharing Option) and WYLBUR. _he latter two

: being conversationaldirect-accesssystems.

NATIONALROADWAYTRAFFICNOISEEXPOSUREHODEL 550/9-82-201-B PB82-BSgO4B
(NRTNEH) - PROGRAMMER'S MANUAL

The Programmer's Manual describes the NRTNEM system described
above In more detail to facilitate program maintenance.

RAILYARONOISEEXPOSUREMODEL (RYNEM)- 550/9-82-202-A PB82-254723
VolumeI: Descriptionof RYNEHModel

This volumepresentsan overviewof the RYNEM model. The basic
philosophyof the model is discussedand the relevantequations
used In the computationsare presented. This volume is written
for thosewho needto knowwhat themodel Is llke. It doesnot go
into detailof )loweach computationIs done in the program,nor
does It teach the user how to run the model. The reader is
advisedto perusethe RailroadBackgrounddocumentfor otherterm-
Inologyused withoutexplanation.
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NTIS
TITLE EPANUMBER PUBLICATIONNO.

RAILROADNOISEEXPOSUREMODEL (RYNEM)VOLUME 550/9-82-202-B PB82-B54731
II - RYNEM USER MANUAL

This volumepresentsa cookbookapproachto the executionof the
RYNEM model. Its intendedaudienceIS thosewho willexercisethe
model. It assumesfamll#arltywithVolume I, i,e.,the user knows
the quantitieshe inputs,and he knows the quantitiesprintedout.
For obviousreasons,the explanationsincorporatedin Volume I are
not repeated. Whileit doesnot presumeexpertisewith the EPA IBM
computersystem,itdoesassumetheusercan followthe instructions
presentedin thlsvolumeto the letter.

RAILROADNOISEEXPOSURENODEL (RYNEM)VOLUME 550/9-82.202-C PB82-254749
Ill - RYNEM PROGRAMMING rIANUAL

Thls volume describes the structure o_ the RYNEM and the model's
program source code,. It is not meant 'to teach the reader how to run
tileprogram. Executionof the model is describedInVolumeIf, It
assumes the reader has digested the contents of Volume I. The
intended audience is the programmer who needs to maintain the pro-
gram and make changesto the sourcecode. A strongknowledgeof
standard IBM FORTRAN IV language is assumed.

RAILYARuNOISEEXPOSURENODELSOURCESUBMODEL 550/g-BB-203-A PB82.B59060
(RYNEM-S) VOLUME I - Description of RYNEM-5
Model

This volume presents an, overview of the RYNEM-Smodel. The basic
philosophy of the model is discussed and the relevant equations used
in the computations are presented. This volume is written _or those
who need to knowwhatthe model is llke. It does not go intodetail
of how each computationis done in the program,nor does it teach
the user how to run themodel, It presupposessomefamiliaritywith
the EPA noise termlnology,as Is coveredby the "EPALevels"docu-
ment. The readerisadvisedto perusethe RailroadBackgrounddocu-
ment for other terminologyused withoutexplanation.

RAILYARDNOISEEXPOSUREMODELSOURCESUBMODEL 550/9-82-203-B PBSB-ES9078
(RYNEM-S)VOLUMEII - RYNEM-SUSERSMANUAL

This volumepresentsa cookbookapproachto the executionof the
RYNEM-Smodel. Its intendedaudienceis thosewho willexercisethe
model. It assumesfamilitarltywithVolumeI, i.e.,the user knows
the quantitieshe inputs,and he knows the quantitiesprintedout.
For obviousreasons,the explanationsincorporatedin Volume I are
repeated, While it doesnot presumeexpertisewith theEPA IBMcom-
puter system,it doesassume the user can followthe instructions
presentedin thisvolume.
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TITLE EPA NUMB[R PUBLICATIONNO.

RAILYARDNOISEEXPOSUREMODELSOURCESUBMOOEL 550/9-82-203-C PB82-259086
(RYNEM-S)VOLUMEIll- RYNE_I-SPROGRAmmERMANUAL

This volumedescribesthe structureof the RYNEM-Sand the model's
programsourcecode. It is not meant to teach the readerhow to run
the program.Executionof the model Is describedIn Volume If. It
assumesthe readerhas digestedthecontentsof VolumeI. The intended
audienceIs the programmerwho needsto maintainthe programand make
changesto the sourcecode.A strongknowledgeof standardIBM FORTRAN.
IV languageIs assumed.

RAILROADCASHFLOW HODELSOFTWAREDOCUMENT- 550/9-82-204-A PB82-259102
ATIONVOLUt4EI CashFlowModel Description

This documentd_scribesthe cash flow model used In the financial
analysisconductedfor the backgrounddocumentto railroadyard noise
standards.It firstdetailsthe purposeof the'cash flowmodel.Next,
a'derivativeto the equationsused in the model is presented.Volume
II lists the data inputsneededto use the model. Finally,a sample
outputof the model is shownwlth noteson how'.tointerpretit.,

RAILROAQCASH FLOWPIODELSOFTWAREDOCUMENT- ,550/g-82-204-B PB82-259110
ATIONVOLUMEII CashFlowModelUsersGuide

Thisvolumeof the railroadcash flowsoftwaredocumentationdescribes
the use of the railroadcash flowmodel. It tells how to accessthe
modeland how to changethe data. Section2.1 providesa brief over-
viewof the designof the cash flowmodel and the _omputlngenvlron-
ment It Is used in. Section2.2 describeshow to accessthe computer
and run the model.Section2.3 showshow to changethe data. Section
2.4 is a sampleoutput.AppendixA Is a samplesessionwith the cash
flowmodel.AppendixB is a llst of key commandswhichcan be used ou
the WYLBURsystem.AppendixC explainshow to restorefileswhich have
beenarchived.

RAILROADCASHFLOWMODELSOFTWAREOOCUMENTA- 550/9-82-204-C PB82-259128
TION VOLUMEIll CashFlowModelProgrammersManual

This manual provides informationon how to servlce the cash flow
model.It Is writtenFor a userwho has somefamiliaritywith standard
IBMFORTRAN-IVand theWYLBURsystem.

The manualhas four sections.The first sectiondiscussesthe model
designthrough Its technicalspecifications,data requirementsand
algorlthms.The secondsectiondefinesthe data base specifications
and definesthe datanames.The thirdsectionIs an annotatedlisting
of the program. The fourthsectiondescribesverificationand test
proceduresFor the model.
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TITLE EPANUFIBER PUBLICATIONNO.

AIRPORTNOISE LITIGATION-CASELAW REVIEW 550/9-82-326 PB82-162066
(1973-1980)

Thisreportexaminesthe judicialtrendsIn airport,else lltlga-
tionby analyzingthe decisionsfrom many of the relevantlegal
cases. The significantIssuesarisingout of thesevariouscases
examinethls conflictfrom fourviewpoints:i) who Is liablefor
aircraftnoise relateddamages?2) what is the scope of airport
use restrictions?3) what are the legal theoriesand trendsin
awardingaircraftnolse-relateddamages?4) what is the effectof
land use planningand environmentalImpactstatementson airport
control? Thisextensivecase lawreviewindicatesthatthe courts
are continuingto hold the airportproprleterliablefor aircraft
nolse-relateddamages. The judiciaryIs alsoexpandingthe legal

.. theoriesand grantingrecoveryfor nolse-relatedeffectson people
unBerthe 'nuisancetheoryof emotionaldistressas well as under
the traditionalinversecondemnationtheory for deprivationof
property.'

PROCEDURESTO ESTIMATEAIRPORTREBIDEI_TIAL 550/9-82_327 PB82-B3964!
RELOCATION COSTS

The Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition
Pol'IciesAct of 1970 is reviewed. Proceduresare providedfor:
(i) developinga well-definedset of cases for which relocation
costsmay be estimated;(2) determiningthe costs in currentdol-
larsfor eachexpenseitemIn eachrelocationcase;and (3) deter-
1_Iningthe frequencyof occurrencefor each case as appliedto.
speclflcairports. Total costs for a_l'casesfor a hypothetical
airport relocationeffqrt are prqvided. Supportingdata and
equationsusedare presented.

A STUDYOF SOUNDPROOFINGREQUIREMENTSFOR 550/9-82-328 PBBB-250168
RESIDENCESADJACENTTO BOMFIEROIALAIRPORTS

Thisstudy was conductedto estimatethe costs of soundproofing
dwellings within the Ld 65 noise contours at major U.S.
commercialairperts. To-_etermlnethe distributionof dwelling
typesIn each region,and to obtaindetailedInformationon local
dwe]llngcharacteristicsthat affectnoise reduction,field sur-
veys were conductedat one airportIn each region. The airports
surveyed were selected on the basis that the local dweIllng
characteristicswere representativeof the respectiveregion. The
informationobtainedwas used to identifythe types of modifica-
tionsmost suitablefor soundproofingdweIllngsIn each region.
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TITLE EPANUMBER PUBLICATIONNO.

AIRCRAFTFLIGHTPROCEDURESPROGRAMMODIFIED 550/9-82-329 PBBg-IO3-757
COMPUTERPROGRAMMODEL-USERSMANUAL

Thismanualdescribesan aircraftflightproceduresmodel used to
constructaircraft flight paths and performanceschedulesfor
specifiedoperationalprocedures.The computermodel algorithms
were derivedfrom fundamentalaircraft and engine performance
relationshipsor from operationalcharacteristicsapplicableto

! speciflcaircrafttypes.

i AIRCRAFTFLIGHTPROCEDURESPROGRAM; DATA 550/9-B2-330 PB82-183740
i BASEDEVELOPMENT Meg. Tape PB82-186172

. The purposeof this studywas to Identifyand collectperformance
and operatlonaldata and informationrequiredto constructfllgh_
paths ahd performanceschedulesfor selectedcommercialalrcar- .'
tier aircrafttypes. The informationcan be used to 'determine
the fllghtpathsand performanceschedulesfor aircraftoperatlng
In accordancewltb specifiedfllghtprocedures.

DEMONSTRATIONTRUCKPROGRAMSUIIFFARY: @50/9_82-331-A PBB2-R2032B.
TRUCK NOISE REDUCTION

This reportpresentsa comprehensiveoverviewof an EPA-sponsored
programto demonstratethe technologyand Costs of reduclngthe
noise of Fourheavy-dutydiesel trucksto 72 dBA, The program
comprisedengineeringdevelopmentand serviceevaluationphases.

• Noise control treatmentswere developedand installedon each
truck to reduceIts noiseto the targetlevel. The treatments
included partial engine and transmissionenclosures,exhaust
silencingsystems, and two-stageenginemounts for 2 of the 4
trucks. Three trucksenteredfleet servicewhere they accumu-
lated 230,000miles. The treatmentsprovedto be durableand
effectiveand did not havean adverseimpacton the operationof
any vehicle. Maintenancelabortime increasedby 1.4_becauseof
the needto removeenclosurepanelswhile performingsome main-
tenanceprocedures.
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TITLE EPANUMBER PUBLICATIONNO.

DEMONSTRATIONTRUCK PROGRAM: 550/9-82-331-B PB82-220336
NOISEREDUCTION,TECHNOLOGY& COSTS FOR
A FORD CLT 9000 HEAVY DUTY DIESEL TRUCK

This reportdiscussesthe technologyand costs requiredto reduce
the noise of a Ford CLT go00 heavy-duty diesel truck from 77.1 to
72.3 dBA. The noise control treatment consists primarily of a
dual exhaustsilencingsystemand a partialenclosurefor the en-
gine and transmission.Wind tunnel testson the completedtruck
show that temperatures of engine coolant and ell remain within
manufacturer'sspecifiedlimits. The noise treatmentIncreases
the vehicle weight by 387 Ib and estimated vehicle price by
$1309.

J

' DEF4ONSTRATIONTRUCK PROGRAM: 550/9-82-331-C P082-220344
i NOISEREDUCTION,TECHNOLOGY& COSTS FOR A

GENERALMOTORSBRIGADIERHEAVEY-DUTY •
DIESEL TRUCK

This reportdlscussessthe technologyand costsrequlredto reduce
the noise of a General Motors Brigadier heavy-duty diesel truck
from81.7 to 71.6 dBA. The noisecontroltreatmentconsistspri-
marily of a dual exhaust silencing system and a partial enclosure
for the engine and transmission. The noise treatment increases
vehicle weight by 340 Ib and estimated vehicle price by S1174.
Wind tunneltestson the completedtruck showthattemperaturesof
engine coolant and ell remain within manufacturer's specified
limit_s.

DEI4ONSTRATIONTRUCKPROGRAM: 650/9-82-331-0 PBSB-2220351
NOISEREDUCTION,TECHNOLOGY.&COSTS FOR AN
INTER-NATIONALHARVESTERF-4370HEAVY-DUTY
DIESEL TRUCK

This reportdiscussesthe technologyand costs requiredto reduce
the noise of an InternationalHarvesterF-4370heavy-dutydlesel
truck from81.1 to 72.2dBA. The noisecontroltreatmentconsists
primarilyof a dualexhaustsilencingsystemand a partlalenclo-
sure for the engineand transmission. The noise treatmentin-
creasesthe vehiclerwelghtby 332 lb and estimatedvehicleprice
by $1302. Wind tunneltestson the completedtruckshowthat tem-
peraturesof enginecoolantand oil remainwithingenerallyac-
ceptable limits.
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TITLE EPANUMBER PUBLICATIONNO.

DEMONSTRATIONTRUCKPROGRAM: 550/9-82-331-E PBO2-22036g
NOISEREDUCTION,TECHNOLOGY& COSTSFOR MACK
R686 HEAVY-DUTY DIESEL TRUCK

This reportdiscussesthe technologyand costs requiredto reduce
the noiseof a Mack R686heavy-dutydieseltruckfrom81,6 dBA to
73.2 dBA. The noise controltreatmentsconsistprlmarilyof a
partial enclosurefor the engine and transmission,an exhaust
silencingsystem,and two-stageenginemounts, These treatments
increasethe vehicleweightby 398 Ib and estimatedvehicleprice
by $1296.

DEMONSTRATIONTRUCKPROGRAM: 550/g.B2-331-F PB82-220377
FIELDTESTOF A QUIETEDFORDCLT 9000HEAVY-
DUTYDIESELTRUCK ..

This reportdescribesthe field test and operatlonalperformance
evaluationof a quietedFord CLT gOOD heavy-dutydiesel truck.
The noiseof the truckhad beenreducedfrom77.1dBA to 72.3dBA.
The fieldtestshowedthe noisecontroltreatmentsto be effective
and durablein over I00,000miles of service, The treatmentshad
no adverseimpacton the vehicle'soperationand appearto have
had negligibleeffecton fuel consumption. Incrementalmainten-
ahce time of 2.5 hours was attributableto the treatments'impact
on normalannualvehiclemaintenance.

DEMONSTRATIONTRUCKPROGRAM: 550/g-B2-331-G .PB82-220365.
FIELDTEST OF.A QUIETEDGENERALHOTORSBRIGAD-
IER HEAVY-DUTY DIESEL TRUCK '

This reportdescribesthe fieldtest and operationalperformance
evaluationof a quietedGeneralMotorsBrigadierheavy-dutydiesel
truck. The nnlseof the truckhad been reducedfrom81.7 dBA to
71.6 dBA. The 12-monthfieldtestshowedthe noisecontroltreat-
ments to be effectiveand durable,althoughthe noiselevelof the
truckdid increaseslightly. The treatmentsdid not have an ad-
verse impacton vehicleoperationand there was no evidenceof
payloaddisplacement,The vehlcle'sfuel economywas betterthan
that of comparisonvehicles,but thiswas not causedby the noise
treatments. Incrementalmaintenancetime of 2.25 hours was at-
tributableto treatmentremovaland interferencewhile performing
regularmaintenanceduringthe 12-monthperiod.
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TITLE EPANUMBER PUBLICATIONNO.

DEMONSTRATIONTRUCKPROGRAM: 5_0/9-82-331-H PBB2-220351
FIELDTESTOF A QUIETEDINTERNATIONALHARVES-
TER F-4370HEAVY-DUTYDIESELTRUCK

This report describesthe fle]d test and operationalperformance
evaluationof a quieted InternationalHarvesterF-4370 heavy-duty
dieseltruck. The noiseof the truck had been reducedfrom81.1dBA
to72.7 dBA. The truckaccumulated36,000miles In 5 monthsof ser-
vice. The treatmentswereeffectiveand durable,and the noiselevel
of the truck did not Increase. The treatmentsdid not have an
adverseImpacton vehicleoperationsand there was no evidencethat
the weightof the treatmentsdlsplacedpayload. The treatmentsdld
not have a measurableeffecton fuelconsumption.The treatmentshad
a minima]Impacton maintenancetime.

EVALUATIONOF A SIMULATEDROADTEXTUREFOR 550/9-82-332 PB82-g50127
THE TESTINGOF TIRE/ROADNOISE

As part of a project to study tire/road,a laboratoryroadwheel
facilitywas equippedwith replicaroadsurfaces. Moving testson a
flat steel surfacewere also made. Thls documentcomparesresults
fromrealand shnulatedsurfaces.

THEORETICALMODELSFOR TIRE/ROADNOISEEXPERI- 550/9°82-333 **
MENTALEVALUATION& DOCUMENTATION

As part of a programto developengineeringdesigntools suitablefor
the developmentof quiettires,a set of theoretlcalnoise modelswas

;' preparedand evaluated. Near-fleldnoiseand vibrationmeasurements
were made on a rgadwheoifacilityequippedwith simulatedroad sur-"
faces. Datawere alsb collectedon a smoothsteelroadwheel,so as
to separatetread patternand pavementtexture-assoclatedcomponents,
Stationaryvibrationtests,wlth eleetredynamicshaker input,were
performedto obtain responseof the tlre. Contactpatch pressure

/ distributions,requiredfor the noisemodels,wereobtained with an
arrayof miniaturetransducers.The evaluationsleadto the refine-
ment of the noise models. Based on these refinements,the models
were finallzedand computerprogramsprepared.

METHODSTO REDUCEDIESELENGINENOISE BS0/9-82-334 PB82-247925

This report reviews the state.of-the*artfor dieselengine noise
reductionand presents new techniquesfor reducing engine block
vibrationand radiatednoise. It presentsa technique_vhichmakesit
possibleto identifyand rank order the sourcesof noise withinthe
engine.
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TITLE EPANUMBER PUBLICATIONNO,

UEMONSTRATIONOF NOISECONTROLFOR THE CUMMINS 550/9-82-335 PBB2-235581
NTC-gSOHEAVY-DUTYDIESELENGINE

This report presentsthe results of an engineeringstudy to
designand demonstratea methodof reducingplston-slapnoisefor
an Inllne,heavy-dutytruck dieselenginefor a CumminsNTC-3BO
engine. Modificationswere designedto achievea 5 dBA noise
reductionwithout degradingengineperformance,fuel economyor
emissions.

DEMONSTRATIONOF NOISECONTROLFOR THE DDA B50/9-82-336 PBD2-23429B
6V-92TTA HEAVY-DUTYTRUCKDIESELENGINE

This report presentsthe results of an engineeringstudy to
design,and demonstratemethods of reduclngdieselengineblock
vibrationand radiatednoise. The modificationswere designed
for the DetroitDieselAllison6V-92 TTA heavy-dutydieseltruck
engineso that the noisereductionwas achievedwithoutdegrading
engineperformance,fueleconomyor emissions.

SECONDNATIONALCDNFERENCEON &ENERALAVIATION BB0/9-82-337 PBB2-218520
AIRPORTNOISEAND LAND USEPLANNINGSUMHARY

This reportconstitutesthe proceedingsof the three day Second
NationalConferenceon General AviationAirportNoise and Land
Use Planning. The attendeesat thisConferenceshoweda greater
awarenessof the generalaviationairportnoisesituation'thanat
the first Conference, The airportoperatorsand the planners
have becomemore knowledgeablein this area, perhapsdue, in
part.to ANCLUCstudiesat severalgeneralaviationairports.

NOISEEXPOSUREAROUNDJOINT-USEAIRPORTS 550/9-82-338 PBBB-BB4699

This reportdescrlbesa studyof presentand futureexposuresof
peopleto noise fromairportsusedby bothciviliansand military
aircraftand predictshow exposurearoundtheseairportswill be
affectedby Increasinglystringentaircraftnoise regulationsin
the absenceof similarregulatlonof militaryaircraft.
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TITLE EPANUMBER PUBLICATIONNO.

COMMUNITYNOISEAROUNDGENERALAVIATIONAIR- 550/9-82-339 PB82-239666
PORTS FROM THE YEAR 1975 to 2000

This study forecastsgeneralaviationairportnoise from 1975 to
the year 2000. It focusesuponnoise due to propeller-drlvenand
business jet airplanes that operate at exclusively general avia-
tion airports. The resultsof the study,expressedin termsof
geographicalarea and populationwithin day-nlghtaverage sound
levels of 55 decibels and higher, are estimated at flve-year
Intervals covering this study period.

ACTIONSAFFECTINGLAND-USECOMPATIBILITYAT 550/9-B2-340 PB82-R4037B
U.S. AIRPORTS

This reportdocumentsthe actionstakenby airportsas a resultof
recommendationsmade by AirportNoise Controland Land Use Compa-
tibility(ANCLUC)studiesfundedby the Airportand AirwaysDevel-
opment Act of 1970 (ADAP) and as a resultof FY 1980 Federal
grantsauthorizedby the AviationSafetyand Noise AbatementAct
of 1980.

USER'SMANUALFOR THE ALAMODEMOGRAPHIC 550/9-82-341 PB82-240367
REPORTGENERATORPROGRAM(DEMCON)

This report presentsa discussionof the user requirementsand
_ proceduresfor executingthe DemographicReportGeneratorProgram.

DEMCOM,a computerprogramwrittenin FORTRANIV programming]an-
_ guage,usesas inputthe AircraftNoiseLevelsand AnnoyanceMo_el

(ALAMO)demographicprofilereportswhich are generatedfor each
: octant of specifiedday-night sound level (Ldn) contour 'band

and computesthe samevariablesfor the all-octantcase. The pro-
gralnalso projectsselecteOdemographicvariablesto futureyears
based on historicalgrowth rates for population,households,and
per capitaincome.

USER'SMANUALFOR AUTOMATEDCALCULATIONOF 550/9-82-342 PBB2-240342
FLEETNOISELEVELAND AIRPORTNOISE INDEX

Thismanualprovidesinstructionsto the usersof a seriesof pro-
grams that calculatefleet noise level (FNL)and airport noise

: index (ANt). The conceptof FNL providesa methodfor evaluating
the noise statusof Fleets of aircraft. Using FNL, comparisolls
can be developedbetween Fleetsfor all airportsor subsetsof
airports. It is an averageof acousticalenergies. The ANI is a
measurethatIs sensitiveto totalacousticalenergy.
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AIRPORTCO_I_IUNITYSOUNDPROOFINGAND RELOCA- 550/9-82-343 PB82-259144
TION STUDY

This studyprovidesthe methodologyused to integrateparameters
affectingnoise exposure,considerssoundproofingand relocation
programissues,and presentsproceduresused to quantifyairport
residentialsoundproofingand relocationcosts.

AIRPORTNOISE- LAND USE CDMPATIBILITYBY 550/9-82-344 PB82-25gI51
YEAR 2000

This reportreviewsthe progresswhich has been made in airport
noisecontroland presentsa forecastof changesin aviationnoise
exposure that will occur during the balance of _hls century;
Results.aregiven of_an analyslswhich examinesthe benefitsof
noise "abatementflight operations,fllght'procedures,and of
restrictionson populationencroachment,on residentialnoise
exposure, Costof residentialsoundproofingand relocation,based
upon In-depthstudies,are presentedforfour air carrierairports
which representfourairportcatetorles.Wh_le the maln focusof
the report is on noise exposure above Ldn 65 at air carrier
airports,noise exposure around generalaviation and joint use
clvl)/milltaryairportsis also discussed.

A UNIFIEDSET OF MODELS,FOR TIRE/ROADNOISE 550/9-82-345 PB82-2BOXBO
GENERATION

A se_ of theoreticalmodelshas beenpreparedwhichdescribesthe
noisegeneratedby tire/roadInteraction.The mechanismsconsid-
ered are air pumpingand carcassvibration.The modelsbeginwith
a setof thinshellequationsdescribingthe motionof the belt of
a radialply tire, as derivedby Bohm ("Mechanls_aof ti=eBelted .
Tire,"In_eniur-Archlv,XXXV, 1966).

A METHODFOR ASSESSINGAUTOMOBILENOISE 550/9°82-405 PB82-196130

This studypresentsa methodthat can be used to examineand quan-
tify each factorcontributingto f_otorvehiclenoise producedby
automobileacceleratingon clty/suburbanstreets. It is based on
data collectedin slx differentjurisdictionssubjectto a range
of noisecontrolprogramsand was developedto assistState/local
jurisdictionsto formulateor refinemotor vehlclenoise control
programs.
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A METHODFOR ASSESSINGTHE EFFECTIVENESSOF 550/9-82-406 PB82-200288
PROPERTYLINE NOISECONTROLPROGRAMS

Thisstudydescribesthatbasiccomponentsfoundin fouractiveprop-
ertyllne noisecontrolprogramsand suggestsa methodfor assessing
programeffectiveness.It is for use by localjurisdictionsInter-
estedin developingpropertyline noisecontrolor assessingcurrent
programcompleteness.

AN EVALUATIONOF STRATEGIESTO CONTROLNOISE 550/9-82-407 PB82-239633
FROM REFUSECOLLECTIONVEHICLES

This report Investigates four potential noise control approaches to
the control of noise from refuse vehicles. These Included: (1) The
potential impact of a legislative alternatlv_ requiring "stationary
_ompactors for_all newhi-rise developments; (2) The effect of a col-

lection curfew; (3) The incorporation of nois_ into an annual inspec-
tion program and (4) The impact of taking no local action and allow-
ing federalregulationsto serveas the onlycontrol.

AN EVALUATIONOF STRATEGIESTO CONTROLNOISE 550/9-82-408" PB82-1932_7
FROM MIt_IBIKES

Thisreportcoversa seriesof potentialcontrolstrategiesfor mini-
bike noise which can be used in a metropolitanjurisdiction,Uther
jurisdictionswould gain insight,into theirmlnlbikenoise problems
from readingthis report. These potentialstrategiesinclude:,a

:_ curfewalternative;a specificuse area; prohibiteduse on 'public
landexceptrecreationalareas and on privatelands with permission

i' of the owner; and an exploration of the. possibility of a
L reolstration/licensinofee, The studywas made in MontgomeryCounty,

Maryland,whichis a largeand wealthysuburbanarea thatis partof
• the Washington,D,C. metropolltanarea. Explorationof the curfew

alternativeindicatesthat it is not a particularlyeffectivestra-
tegyIn controllingminibIRenoise.

STATE& LOCALEMVIRONMENTALNOISE CONTROL1980 550/9-82-409 PB82-192782
SURVEYREPORT

Thisreport,conductedby the NationalLeagueof Cities,coverspub-
lic attitudeon noise,legislatlonand enforcement,State and local
resources.It providesexcellentbackgroundtomunicipalitiesinter-

1 est In the State-of-the-artIn noiseabatementcontrol, This report
Is an assessmentof the principalsourcesof State and local noise

I problemsacrossthe country,and showswhat municipalitiesare doing
to abateand controlnoisein theirown communities.
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QUIETCOMMUNITIESPROGRAMEXPERIMENT/ 550/9-82-411 PBBB-220716
DEMONSTRATION

A partialassessmentof the resultsof a Federallysponsoredpro-
gram conducted in three cities to demonstrate the best available
techniques for developing local noise control, Includes an over-
all summaryand focuseson the correlationbetweenattitudinaland
acoustical surveys, between actual noise levels and public
perception.

A METHODFOR ASSESSINGBENEFITSOf A MODEL 550/g-BB-412 *
NOISE CONTROL BUILDING CODE

) This reportwill providecommunitieswith the procedurefordeter-
mining the benefitsof a buildingnoise code to citizenswithin
that community.The reportshouldbe used in conjunctionwith the
Model BuildingCode and the manual for assessingcosts for a
buildingcode,

TRAININGMAIJUALFOR MECHANICALEQUIPMENTNOISE 550/9-82-413 PB82-259136
CONTROLPERMITSCHEMEFOR MODELBUILDINGCODE

This manual specificallydeals with the acoustical impact_f
buildingmechanicalequipmentsystemson the exteriorenvironment
surroundinga buildingsite, It has bean preparedas a training
and implementationguide for building officialsand engineers
whose knowledgeand t_alningin acousticsmay be limited.

EVALUATIONOF VARIOUSMOTORCYCLENOISE 550/9-82-428 "
STATIONARYTESTPROCEDURES

The purposeof this reportis to providetechnicalinformationto
State and localnoisecontrolofficialson the correlationbetween
stationarymotorcyclenoisetestsand the federalF76 passbynoise
test.

GUIDANCEMANUALFOR POLICEIN STATEAND LOCAL 550/9-82-429 PB82-254707
MOISEENFORCEMENTPROCEDURES

The purposeof thismanualis to providelaw enforcementpersonnel
wlth the necessarytechnicalskills and proceduresto enforce
State and local motor vehiclenoise laws, The manual has been
writtenfor use by the policeofficerchargedwiththe enforcement
responsibilities,as well as his supervisor.
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FEDERALNOISE RESEARCHINHEALTHEFFECTS 550/9-81o100 PB82-150772
(1978-19B0)

This review of U.S. sponsored research on the effects of noise on
health ts an update of a previous survey which compares present
trends in research In different noise effects research categories
and by federalagency. The followingcategoriesof researchare
covered: NonaudltoryPhysiologicResponses; Noise Effects on
Sleep;Individualand CommunltyResponse;Behavloral,Soclal,and
PerformanceEffects;CommunicationInterference;Noise Envlronment
Determinationand ExposureCharacterization;and Human Responseto
HoiseConcomitantwithVibration.

NOISE INAMERICA- EXTENTOF THE NOISE 550/9-81-101 Pg82-21918g
PROBLEM

The numberof Americansexposedto variouslevelsof occupational
and environmentalnoise Is estimated. Estimatesare made for II
categoriesof noise producers(e.g.,traffic,aircraft,construc-

•tlon)using the Ldn or Leq(24)metrics.

FOREIGNNOISERESEARCHINHEALTHEFFECTS 550/9-81.£02 PBB2-148628
(1978-81)

Researchfrom19 countries,including168 researchprojects,,is by
specific categoriesof health effects. For each project, an
abstract,t_e name and addressof the principleInvestlgator,fund-
ing and sponsordata (if available),and citations•of available
publlcationsare given.

EPIBEMIOLOGYFEASIBILITYSTUDY: EFFECTSOF 550/9-81-I03-A PB82-147752
NOISEON THE CARDIOVASCULARSYSTEM 550/9-BI-IO3-B PB82-147760

550/9-BI-103-C PBB2-147778

This 3volume report contains a review of all world literature to
date and a critical analysis of existing foreign and domestic epf-
demlological research on the nonauditory physiological effects of
noise. In addition, the scientific literature on hypertension,
cardiovascular disease, and general stress are analyzed for Its
applicability to noise effects eptdemlology. Information and
recommendationspertinent to a numberof substantive and methodo-
logical Issues related to the design and conduct of future noise
effects epldemiology is also provided.
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DETAILEDRESEARCHPLAN CARDIOVASCULAREFFECTS 550/9-81-i04 PB82-163379
OF NOISE

As part of its researcheffortin the area of noise effects,EPA
developedthe plan containedin this report to organize research
dealing with cardiovasculareffectswhich has been identifiedby
numerousexpertsas the numberone noiseeffectsresearchpriority.
The reportdelineatesthe currentstateof scientificknowledgeand
severalplanningalternativesfor researchto aimed at reachingpro-
tectivehumancriteria.

HANDBOOKFOR _iEASURINGTHE INTERSTATERAIL 550/9-81o200 PB82-145335
CARRIERNOISEEMISSIONSSTANDARDS

This handbook describesproceduresfor measuring compliancewith
EPA's Noise EmissionStandards,which set limitson the noise of
locomotives,tall cars,activeretarders,car*couplingimpacts,and
locomotiveload cell test standards,

CONSUMERPRODUCTNOISE IMPACTMODEL: USERS 550/9-81-250 PB82-B54756
MANUALAND PROGRAMGUIDE (ComputerTape)

Thi_"reportdocumentsthe developmentof a conceptualmodel,and a
computerprogramFor its implementation,for assessingthe aggregate
impactof noise from householdand consumerproductson the health
and welfare of the national populatlon. The computer program
requiresinputdata on populatlon,timeutilization,dwelllngtype,
noise isolationin dwellings,productnoise emission,and product

•utilization,From the inputdata,the "weightbdpopulatlon,"corre-
spondingto each of a numberof differentnoisedescriptors,is com-
puted. The reportdescribesthe assumptionsinvolvedin the model,
reviewsavailableinputdata.and documentsthe computBrprogram.

AD HDC INTERNATIONALMEETINGOF REGULATORY Sso/g-81-251-A PB81-B23265
OFFICIALSON ALIGNMENTOF NOISE TEST
PROCEDURES,DECEMBER9-12, 1980,NATIONAL
REGULATORYSITUATIONSAND REGULATIONS
CONCERNI_IGNOISESOURCEEMISSIONS

This documentis a compendiumof noiseregulationsin the countries
participatingin the first Ad Hoc InternationalMeetingof Regula-
tory Offlclalson Alignmentof Noise Test Procedures. The regula-
tions describedin the compendiumincludethose existing,those
under development,and thoseanticipatedwithinfiveyears,and fall
into six product categories: ConstructionEquipment, Domestic
Appliances,Miscellaneous,Railroads,_1otorVehicles,and Aircraft.
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PROCEEDINGSOF THE AD HOC INTERNATIONALMEET- SSO/9-81-BBI-B PB82-147224
ING OF REGULATORY OFFICIALS ON ALIGNMENT OF
NOISE TEST PROCEDURES-DECEMBER9-12,1980

This documentpresentsthe Proceedingsof the FirstAd Hoc Interna-
tlonalMeetingof RegulatoryOfficia]son Alignmentof Noise Test
Procedures. The Ad Hoc Meeting was held in Washington,D.C. on
December9-12, 1980. The Proceedingsdescribesthe history and
ratlonaleof the meeting,presentstheF_etingconclusions,details
the Meetingagenda,liststhe participants,and summarizesthe pre-
sentationsmade at tileI,_etlngand theensuingdiscussions.

ANALYSISAND ABATEMENTOF HIGHWAYCONSTRUCTION 5so/g-81-314-A PB82-148115
NOISE

This study investigatedthe noiseassociatedwithhighwayconstruc-
tion activities. It involvedthe identificationand bxamlnatio_of
associatednoise characterlstics,avallabilityand demonstrationof
abatementmeasures,as well as the developmentof a computerbased
model for use as a toolto predictthe noiseimpactof construction
activitiesand to planmitigationmeasures. The model was devel-
oped for use on the FHWAcomputer(IBM360). A totalof seven re-
portswere preparedin this studyand havebeen releasedfor public
distributlon.

CONSTRUCTIoNA_IODELFOR THENoIsEPREDICTIONO# HIGHWAY SBO/g-81-314-B PBBB-148123

IBM 360/SYSTEMBATCH VERSIONOF HIGHWAY S50/9-81-341-C PB82-148131
CONSTRUCTION

APPENDIXA HIGHWAYCONSTRUCTIONNOISE FIELD 550/9-81-314-D PB82-148149
MEASUREMENTSSITE ONE 1-201(CALIFORNIA)

APPENDIXB HIGHWAYCONSTRUCTIONNOISEFIELD 550/9-81-314-E PB82-I48156
MEASURENENT5SITETWO 1-205(STATEOF OREGON)

APPENDIXC HIGHWAYCONSTRUCTIGNNOISEFIELD Bso/g-81-314-F PB82-148164
NEASUREMENTSSITE THREE 1-95/395(MARYLANU)

APPENDIXU HIGHWAYCONSTRUCTIONNOISEFIELD B50/g-BI-314-G PB82-148172
SITE FOUR I-7B(FLORIDA)
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INDUSTRIAL MACHINERY NOISE IMPACT MODELING
VOL.I 550/9-81-31B-A PB82-148099

This study describes the development of a machinery noise computer
model which may be used to assess the effect of occupational noise
on the health and welfare of industrial workers. The purpose of the
model is to provide EPA with the methodology to evaluate the person-
nel noise problem, to identify the equipment types responsible for
the exposure and to assess the potential benefits of a given noise
control action. Due to its flexibillty in design and application,
the model and supportivecomputerprogramcan be usedby other fed-
eral agencies,state governments,laborand industryas am aid in
the development of noise abatement programs.

VOL.II BSO/D-81-31B-B PB82-148107
Appendices

SHEETMETALSHOPNOISE CONTROLSTUDYAT THE 550/9-81-316 PB8_-147307
CHARLESTONNAVALSHIPYARD

This reportcontalnsan evaluationof noisecondltionsin the sheet
metal shop at the CharlestonNaval Shipyardin Charleston,South
Carol.ina(CNSYShop 17). The study was performedduring1978. The
evaluationis based on noiseexposuredata for fulltimeworkersin
Shop 17 and an analysisof noiseemissionsof the individualmachine
types used in the shop. Noiseemissiondata are presentedfor the
followingequipment types: band saws, Friction saws, pneumatic
grinders,electricreuters,squareshears,nibblers,belt sanders,
punch presses(manual and numerical'lycontrolled),press brakes,
cutoffsaws,spotwelders,drillpresses,pneumaticdrillsand elec-
tric drills.

FOREIGNROISERESEARCHIN SURFACETRAHSPORATION5SO/g-St-B17 PBB2-1OD3OG

This reportprovidesa broadoverviewof the internationalresearch
effort in surface transportationnoise abatementand controlthat
was completedor underway In the 1978-1981time period. 294 pro-
jects were reportedby 21 countriesand 2 communitygroups (CEC&
EEC). Reportsincluded:

o Identificationof ProgramSponsor
o Typeof Research
o FundingLevels
o ProgramSummary
o References

Activitiescovered ranged frombasic research,through technology
developmentand,systemsdemonstrationprogramsincludingnoisepre-
dictionand measurementmethodologies.
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FOREIGNRESEARCHINTIRE NOISE 550/9-81-318 PB81-R47066

The U.S.EnvironmentalProtectionAgency(U.S.EPA)has identified
noisefrom surfacevehiclesas a significantnoiseproblemin the
UnitedStates and noise from tiresas a principalcontributorto
this problem, Moreover,as noise from the other parts of the
vehicle is graduallyreduced throughthe applicationof better
technology,noise from tires will become a more significant
contributor,when the vehicle is operatedat high speeds. This
reportprovides an overview of recentlycompleted,current,or
plannedforeign tire noise research,development,and demonstra-
tion projects, and identifiestire industry developmentsand
developingchangesin tire technologywhichmay have a bearingon
noise.

EFFECTOF COOLINGSYST_IDESIGNON TRUCKNOISE 550/9-81-319 P882-101148

The enginecoolingfan is a major componentnoisesourcein high-
way trucks. The purposeof this reportis to reviewthe current
state of the art for quieting of truck cooling system fans,
Recent improvementsin analyticalcapabilitiesand Increased
understandingof fan noiseare reviewed,

.

ConsiderableemphasisIs devotedto the investigationof the cool-
ing systemairflow requirementand an evaluationof alternative
coolingsystemairflowconfigurationswhich wouldyield signifi-
cant coolingsystemsound level reductions. Recommendationsfor
actionswhich wou_d fosterthe design,development,and installa-
tion ofquieter,fansare'made.

EFFECTOF ACOUSTICALENGINEENCLOSURESON 55U/9-81-320 PB82-I01155
TRUCKCOOLINGSYSTEMPERFORMANCE

Quietinginternalcombustionenginenoisefromhighwayvehiclesis
currentlyaccomplishedby means of acousticalengineenclosures.
Theseenclosuresmay alsohavethe effectof restrictingthe cool-
ing alrflov/travelingthroughthe enginecompartment.

The purposeof this reportis to describeand discussenginecom-
partmentairflow, establlshthe frameworkof a seml-analytical
model describingthis airflow,review the effectof acoustical
engineenclosureson this airflow,and identifyand specifyaddi-
tionaldata requiredfor sucha model to be measured, In addi-
tion, instrumentationwhich can be used to monitortruck cooling
systemperformanceduringIn-useoperationis specified.
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AVAILABILITYOF WORKPLACENOISECONTROL 5B0/9-81-321 PB82-219163
TECHNOLOGY SELECTED MACHINES

This report reviews the noise control technologyavailableto
equipment manufacturers and users of the following machines:
automaticscrewmachines,seml-automatlcstampingpresses,planes,
wood saws, metal saws, crawler tractors, molding machines, spin-
ning frames,and twisters. The studyalso looks at the reasons
for the unavailability of certain control technology. The avail-
ability of new quiet machines on the market place Is also
reviewed.

EVALUATIONAND ABATEMENTOF NOISEFROMAIR- BbO/g-81-322 PBg2-16B360
CRAFT AUXILIARY POWER UNITS AND AIRPORT GROUND
POWERUNITS

APUs'andGPUs provideessentialserviceto aircraftduringground
operations.Sound levelsnear thesedevicesrange from 80 to 87
dBA at 30 m for APUs,83 to 103 dBA at 10 m for turbine-englned
GPUs, and 71 to 80 dBA at 10 m for piston-englnedGPUs. Proce-
duresare providedfor: (I) estimatingcommunitysoundlevelsdue
to APUs and DPUs, (2) estimatingtheirexposuresin termsof day-
night sound levels,and (3) assessingthe desirabilityof noise
abatementby comparisonto recommendedlevelsfor acceptability.

NOISECONTROLTECHNOLOGYEVALUATIONFOR SUPER- 550/9-81-323 PBO2-169616
SONICTRANSPORTCATEGORYAIRCRAFT L

The report contains'fivesections."Section2 developsa basic
perspectiveon the noiseof subsonicand supersonicaircraftand
the genera3relatlonshlpsbetweentheirairframeand engineper-
formancecharacteristics,noisecertificationstandard,and nolse
impact. Section3 summarizesthe statusof individualelementsof
noisecontroltechnologyincludingengine,aerodynamics,and oper-
ationalprocedures. Section4 reviewssome of the Integrated
alrframe-enginenoiseintegrationstudies,and SectionB attempts
to summarizewhere noise and the SST stand with respectto tech-
nolo_. This reportis basedon informationdevelopedand made
availablepriorto Pall1978.
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AIRCRAFTNOISE- TAKEOFFFLIGHTPROCEDURES 550/9-81-324 PB82-17G457
AND FUTUREGOALS

The studywas designedto developand analyzean aircrafttakeoff
noise data baseconsistingof areas and populations,computedas a
functionof noise level,aircrafttype,weightand takeoffflight

i procedure. Six aircraft,eachat typicaland maximumweight,were
chosento representthe rangeof clvi] transportaircraftand en-
gine types. The data base developedin this reportenablean
approximatedirect translationof resultsbetweenvariousopera-
tionalproceduresand the certificationtestprocedures.

ESTIMATEOF THE IMPACTGF UOISEFROMJET 550/9-81-325 P582-161324
AIRCRAFTAIR CARRIEROPERATIONS

Thi_reportcontainsan updateand revisionof the estimatednoise
impactof airport)et air carrieroperationsin theyears 1975and,
2000. These estimatesare based on the currenttakeoffflight
procedures,the 1979FAA fleetforecast,and currentdefinitions

! of new technologyaircraft, They do not assumeadditionalregu-
i latoryactions,eitherin aircraftnoisecertificationor in air-
_ port operations,nor do they assumeadditionalnoisecontrolel-

l fortson the partof individualairports.

DEVELOPIIENTOF A _IECHA_¢ICALEQUIPMENTNGISE- 550/9-81-400 PB82-132523
CONTROLPERMITSCHEMEFOR MODELOUILDINGCODE

Thisreportdealswithth_ developmentof nolse-controlapproaches
applicableto a mechanical"equipmentpermitschemeForcommercial,
business,Instltutiona],and residentialhlgh-risebuildings.

The report identifiesand categorizesmechanicalequipmentas
noise sources. The equipmentis classifiedand rank-orderedon
the basisof potentialnoise Impact, A seriesof worksheetsand
guidelinesare presentedfor use In performingthe calculations
necessaryto evaluatea givenmechanicaldesignfor exteriornoise
impact.
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MODELNOISE CONTROLPROVISIONSFOR BUILDING 550/9-81-401 PB82-134U81
COMES AND AN IMPLEMENTATION MANUAL

A model municipal noise control code for buildings has been devel-
oped. Also included Is an implementatlon manual for this code.
The provisions of the code were developed with three objectives in
mind. First, they attempt to minimize the adverse health and wel-
fare effects of intruding noise without requiring the construction
of economically unreasonable buildings. Proposed standards for
the outdoor reduction of noise levels are achievable with existing
materials and construction techniques. Secondly, enforcement for
the review of plans and for the acceptance of completed buildings
are described, Thirdly, this material should help jurisdictions
develop a processof administrationand enforcementthat is com-
patiblewith 6xistingbuildingcodeprocedures.

CODEOF CURRENTPRACtiCESFOR ENFORCEMENTOF' '550/9-81-402 PB82-132606
MODELNOISE CONTROLORDINANCE

This reportprovidesconlmunitie_interestedin adoptinga noise
control ordinancewith measurement procedures for effective
enforcmnent, The finst segmentdiscussesthe theory of sound,
termlnology,and computationmethods, Vlbratlonmeasurementand
criteriaare alsopresented.•

The secondsegmentof thisreportpresentsthe currentmeasure_lent
procedures. Noise and vibrationmeasurementproceduresare pre-
sented for stationaryr_olsesources. These includestatistical
smmpllng and steadysound techniques,both weighted and octave
band. Both roadway(passby)and stationarysound level measure-
ment methods are providedfor automobiles,trucks, and motor-
cycles, Soundmeasurementproceduresare alsoincludedforbuses,
constructionequipment,model vehicles,recreamionvehlcles,and
refusecollectlonvehlcles,

AtlEVALUATIONOF STRATEGIESTO CONTROLNOISE 550/9-81-403 PB82-Z41BBB
FROMGRAIN DRYERS

This reportdealswith the investigationof eachof thenoisecon-
trol alternativesfor Draindryersin the Stateof Maryland.The
primaryobjectiveof thisstudywas to furnishand verifyinforma-
tion with recommendationsfor futureapproachesto grain dryers
noise controlwhichwould be of assistanceto other jurldlctions,

I faced with graindryersnoiseproblems,as wellas, referencesto
other studieswhichmay be helpful,
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AN EVALUATIONOF STRATEGIESTO CONTROLNOISE 5BO/g-81-4B4 PB82-1BBg03
FROMAIR CONDITIONINGAND REFRIGERATIONCONDENS-
ING UNITS

This reportdetailsthe strategiesevaluatedand assessesthe ex-
perienceencounteredin the investigationof noisefromair condl-
tionersand refrigerationcondensingunitsin the State of Mary-
land. Each is designedto provideguidancefor the Stateand lo-
cal noise agenciesfacedwith similarnoiseproblems. Hence,em-
phasisis placedon the practicalaspectsof attemptingto Imple-
ment innovativeapproaches.

NATIONALAHBIENT NOISESURVEY 550/9-82-410 PBOZ-193681

The ObJectlves,methodology,-andresultsof a nationalsurveyof
outdoornoise environmentsIn urban resldentlalareas are discus-
sed. The objectiveswere to determln6overall noise levels,
sourcec_ntributioos,and patternsof spatlaland temporalvaria-
tion In these areas, along with the effectof three locatlonal
factorson these parameters, The surveyemployed a randomized
site selectionprocedure;a stratifiedsampllngstrategy,and a
multifaceted measurementprotocol to meet these objectives,
Resu]ts of the survey include a simple model wbich predicts(

_i Ldn in these areas; projectionsof nationwidenoise impact,
; averagesource contributionsand temporalnoIse level histories
) and average variationsIn noise level at different locations
i_ aroundresidentialunits.

COMMUNITYNOISE ASSESSMENTMANUALSOCIALSURVEY B50/9-81-414 PB82-244360

This workbook providesspecificInstructionsfor the designand
adolnistrationof a soclalsurveyof communityattitudestoward
noise. Implementationof a socialsurveyIs an exerciseIn man-
agement,but in additionto followingthe rulesand guidellnesIn
the manual, City officialsmust exercisejudgment and "common
sense."

CBMHUNITYHOISE ASSESSMENTHANUAL: SOCIAL 5BO/9-Ol-41B PBB2-243024
SURVEYUSERSMANUAL

Thisdocument providesspecificinstructionsfor the designand
administrationof a socialsurveyof communityattitudestoward
noise. The soclal survey should be used with the Acoustlcal
Surveyand the CommunityNoiseStrategyGuidelines,
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COMMUNITY_IOISEASSESSMENTMANUAL:
TELEPHONEATTITUDINALSURVEYGUIDELINES 550/g-81-416 PBBi-244295

Thls reportprovidesguidelinesfor the implementationof a tele-
phone surveyfor determiningcommunityattitudestowards noise,
The manualprovidesthe surveyformatand the informationrequired
to Ioglsticellyimplementthe program.

COMIIUNITYNOISEASSESSMENTFIAUUAL:ACOUSTIC 550/9-81-417 PBGB-IOBIg6
SURVEY OF A COMMUNITY

This report was prepared by EPA. Office of Noise Abatement and
Control, in support of its function to provide technical assist-
ance to communities. The Manual provides a comprehensive and com-
puterized'systemfor assessingthe noise problemsof a.communlty
and then planninga noise controlstrategyfor itsabatement.

This Manual presents the technicalinstructionsand guidelines
neededby municipalauthoritiestocarryout an initialnoisesur-
vey. This surveywill determineaveragenoise levelsand major
noise sources for the communityas a whole. It can be used in
planningnoise reductionmeasuresto benefitthe entirecommunity
or o substantialportionthereof.

COMr4UNITYNOI_EASSESSMENTMANUAL: ACOUSTICAL 550/9-81-418 *
SURVEY/COMPUTERIZEDDATAREDUCTIONPROCEDURES

i

This reportwas preparedby EPA, Office of Noise Abatementand
Control,in supportof its functionto providetechnlcalassist-
anceto communltles.It isone of ninewhichcomprisesthe Commu-
nityNoiseAssessmentManual. The Manualprovidesa comprehensive
and computerizedsystemfor assessingthe noiseproblemsof a com-
munityand thenplanninga noise controlstrategyfor its abate-
ment. This reportprovidesthe computerizedproceduresfor run-
ningan acoustlca]surveyfor a communityas describedin the re-
port: "AcoustlcalSurveyfor a Community."

COMMUNITYNOISE ASSESSMENTMANUAL: STRATEGY 560/9-81-419 PB8B-244352
GUIDELINESFOR DEVELOPINGA COMMUNITYNOISE
CONTROLPROGRAM

The purposeof this documentis to assistcommunityofficialsin
planningnoisecontrolprograms, Thismanualdescribeshow to use
acousticaland socialsurveydatato choosean optimumnoise con-
trolprogramfor a chosenperiodand budget.
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COMI_UNITYNOISEASSESSMENTMANUAL: COMPUTER 550/9-81-420 PBSI-Z43024
PROGRAMSFOR THE STRATEGYGUIDELINESFOR
DEVELOPING A COMMUNITY NOISE CONTROL PROGRAM

This reportwas preparedby EPA, Officeof Noise Abatementand
: Control,In supportof its functionto providetechnicalassist-
: ance to communities. It Is one of nlnewhich comprlsesthe Com-

munlty NolseAssessmentManual. The Manualprovidesa comprehen-
siveand computerizedsystemfor assessingthe noiseproblemsof a
communityand then planning a noise control strategy for Its

* abatement,

SIMPLIFIEDNOISECONTROLSTRATEGYGUIDE 550/9-81-421 PB81-243016

This reportwas preparedby EPA, Offlceof Noise Abatementand
Control. In supportor its functionto providetechnlcalassist-
ance to communities. It is one of ninewhich comprlsestheCom-
munity NoiseAssessmentManual. The Manualprovidesa comprehen-
sive and computerizedsystemfor assessingthe noiseproblemsof a
communityand then planning a noise cnntrol strategy for its
abatement. It providesa slmpllfledand manual systemfor plan-
nlng the nolse control strategyfor abatinga communlty'snoise
problems, It assistscommunitiesin determining,In an objective
_lanner,theefficientallocationof fundsfor reducingtheadverse
effectsof noisein theircommunity.

MANUALFOR DEVELOPMENTOF FORMATFOR THE PRE- 550/9-81-422 PB81-243008
SENTATIONOF COMMUNITYNOISEASSESSMENTDATA

The purpose of this report is to providevarious presentation
techniquesthatw111 ensureeffectivecommunlcatlonof noisedata
to elected officials,administrators,healthofflclaIsand other
localpersonnel. The prlncipalusersof thismanualare the city
officialsentrustedwith responsibilityfor noise controladmini-
stration.

GUIDELINESFOR CONSIDERINGNOISE INLAND 550/9-81-423 PB82-214124
USE PLANNING& CONTROL

The purposeof this documentIs to put the variousFederalAgency
Land Use policiesand guidancepackagesinto perspective. Also
this document does not replace the individualFederal agency
material it can facilitatethe considerationof noise in all land
use planning and interagency/intergovernmentalcoordination
process.
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REPORTTO THE EPA DN THE WORKSHOPFOR THE 550/9-81-(S&R) (Available
DEVELOPMENTPROCEDURESFOR U,S. PARTICIPATION fromAcous-
IN INTERNATIONALSTANDARDIZATIONIN ACOUSTICS ticalSociety
HELD OCT. 22-25,IgsoAT AIRLIEHOUSE,VA. of America)
ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA REPORT

EFFECTSOF NOISEON WILDLIFEAND OTHERANIMALS 550/9-80-100 PB8_-139973
REVIEWOF RESEARCHSINCE1971

This reportrepresentsa surveyof the most significantstudies
since EPA issuedIts first report concerningnoise effects on
wildllfe.in1971. The reporthas been divided into three main
sections: laboratoryanimals, domesticanimals, and wildlife,
Reportson each'species'ortaxonomicgroup are presentedin four
major categoriesof noise effects: auditoryphysiological,mask-
Ing, nonauditoryphysiological_and behavioral:

NOISE,GENERALSTRESSRESPONSE,AND CARDIOVAS- 550/9-80-101 PB82-152141
CULAR DISEASE PROCESSES REVIEW AND REASSESSMENT
OFHYPOTNESIZED RELATIONSHIPS

This report contains a limited survey on the existing scientific
literature pertaining to the cardiovascular effects of high noise
exposure, and places that literature in perspective based on the
available knowledge of general cardiovascular effects of stressful
stimuli, The authors also discuss conceptual obstacles to pro-
gress in cardiovasculardiseaseresearch,key' t_chnicalor
measurement system obstacles for research, and findings related to
noise and suggestions for further research.

ANALYSISOF HUMANACTIvII'YPROFILESUSERS $50/9-80-I02 PB81-242539
MANUAL

This report describes a user oriented computer program that allows
investigation and analysis of daily activity profiles from two
large existing data bases. The user can examine the relationships
between people's primary activities, secondary activities, loca-
tion and activity duration.

I
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REGULATORYANALYSISFORTHE FINAL NOISE 550/9-80-212 PB8B-I95058
EMISSION REGULATION FOR BUSES

Thls document presents the technical data and analysis used by EPA
In developlng the Proposed Noise Emission Regulation for Buses. The
information presented includes a detailed discussion of: buses and
the bus industry; baseline noise levels for current buses; the noise
controltechnologyavailable;the adversehealthand welfareimpacts
of bus noise and the potentialbenefitsof Federalregulation;,the
expected costs and potential economic effects of regulation; the
measurement methodology; the anticipated enforcement procedures; and
existingState.local and foreignnoise regulationsapplicableto
buses. A Federalnoise regulatlonhas not been issuedfor buses;
this document is available for information purposes only.

• DOCKETANALYSISFOR THE FINAL NOISEEr.IISSION 550/g-BO-Z13 PB82-194564
REGULATION FOR BUSES

! Thisdocumentpresentsall commentsreceivedfromthe publicregard-
;i ing the ProposedBus Noise EmissionRegulationand the Federalgov-
'( ernment'sresponsesto each comment, The comments includethose
_ received during the 90-day public comment period and testimony

receivedat two publichearings. The commentsand Agencyresponses
address: healthand welfarebenefits'of the regulation;bus inter-
ior noise;school buses;possibleeconomiceffectsof the regula-
tion;noise controltechnology;enforcementof the regulation;test
procedures;AcousticalAssurancePeriodand Sound LevelDegradation
Factor;Transbus;transitmalls;and generalcomments. A Federal
noise regulationhas not been issued for Cuses;this documentis

availablefor informationpurposesonly.

£NVIROIIMENTALIMPACTSTATEFIENTFOR THE FINAL 550/9-80-214 PBSZ-I94929
NOISE EMISSION REGULATION FOR BUSES

Thisdocumentpresentsan assessmentof the expectedbenefitsand
impactsof'the ProposedNoise EmissionRegulationfor Buses. The
informationpresentedIncludesa descriptionof the bus noise pro-
blem,the statutorybasisfor the action,a summaryof the proposed
regulation,Stateand local programscomplementaryto Federalnoise
emission standardsfor buses, the alternatlvesconsidered,the
expected benefits of Federal regulation,the potentialeconomic
effectsof regulation,public commentson the draft environmental
impactstatement,and concluslons. A Federalnoise regulationhas
not been issuedfor buses;this documentis availablefor inforr,_a-
tionpurposesonly.
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OFFICIALDOCKETFOR PROPOSEDREVISIONTO RAIL 550/9-80-215 PBBB-137928
CARRIERNOISEEMISSIONREGULATION

This documentcontainscopiesof the publiccommentsthat were
receivedafter the firstofficialpubliccommentperiod,which
closedon July 12. 197gfor the April17, 1979ProposedProperty
Line and Source SpecificStandardsregulationamendment. Also
containedare those publiccommentsreceivedduringa reopened
commentperiod(January4, 1980 untilApril 4, 1980)which fol-
lowed the publicationof certain final rail yard noise source
standardson this two-partrulemaklngaction.

REGULATORYANALYSISFOR THE NOISEEMISSIONREGU- 5B0/9-80-217 PB81-180457
LATIONSFOR NOTORCYCLESAND MOTORCYCLEEXHAUST
SYSTEMS,

This documentpresen'tsthe technicaldata and analysesused by
EPA in developingthe noiseemissionregulationsfor motorcycles
and motorcycleexhaust systems. The informationpresented
includesa detaileddiscussionof: the motorcycleand motorcycle
exhaust systems industry;baseline noise levels for current
motorcycles;the noisecontroltechnologyavailable;the adverse
healthand welfareimpactsof motorcyclenoise and the potential
benefitsof regulation;the expectedcosts and potentialeconomic
effectsof regulation;and the noisemeasurementmethodology.

REGULATORYANALYS'ISAPPENDECIESFOR TlIENOISE 550/9.80-218 PB81-18046B
EMISSIONREGULATIONSFOR'MOTORCYCLEAND NOTOR-'
CYCLESEXHAUSTSYSTEMS

This documentincludesdetailedinformationthatsupplementsSec-
tions i through8 of the RegulatoryAnalysis. In addition,It
includesan analysis of State, local,and foreignmotorcycle
noise regulationsand a summaryof the motorcyclenationalempha-
sis plan.
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DOCKETANALYSISFOR THE NDISEEMISSIONREGULA- 550/9-80-220 PB81-180473
LATIONS FOR MOTORCYCLE AND MOTORCYCLE EXHAUST
SYSTEMS

This document presents all comments received from the public
regarding the proposed noise emission regulations for motorcycles
and motorcycle exhaust systems and the Federal government's
responsesto eachcomment. The COl,lmentsincludewrittensubmis.
slonsreceivedduringthe 90-daypubliccommentperiod,and testi-
mony receivedat the three publichearings. The commentsand
Agency responsesaddress: healthand welfare benefits of the
regulation;economic effects of the regulation;noise control
technology;enforcementof the regulation;testprocedures;Acous.
ticalAssurancePeriodand SoundLevelDegradationFactor;label-
ing;mopeds;and generalcomments.

EI_VIRONHENTAL'IMPACTSTATEMEUTFOR THE NOISE 5BO/9-BO-221 PBDI-_804BI
EMISSIONREGULATIONSFOR MOTORCYCLESAND
MOTORCYCLEEXHAUSTSYSTEMS

Thisdocumentpresentsan assessmentof the expectedbenefitsand
impactsof the final noise emissionregulationsfor motorcycles
and motorcycle exhaust systems. The Informationpresented
includesa descriptionof the JllOtorycycleand motorcycleexhaust
noise problem,the statutorybasisfor action,a summaryof the

,. il regulation,State and local programscomplementaryto Federal
noise emissionstandardsfor motorcyclesand motorcycleexhaust

_ systems,_he rationalefor r_gulatlon,the expectedbenefitsof
the regulation,the potentialeconomiceffectsof the regulation,

'_ publiccomments,the draft environmental,impactstatement,and
L conclusions.

A COMPARISONOF SOUNDPOWERLEVELSFORPORT- BB0/9-80-222 PB81-182438
ABLE AIR COMPRESSORSBASEDUPONTESTMETHOD-
OLOGIESADOPTEDBY U.S.EPA AND THE CEC

The test resultspresentedin thisreportare the end productof
bilateraldiscussionsand technicalcooperationbetweenthe Com-
missionof the EuropeanCommunitiesand U.S. EnvlronmentalProtec-
tionAgency. The discussionand joint comparativetestingwere
carriedout to assessthe potentialFor alignmentof the existing
U.S. and the proposedCEC testproceduresfor the measurementof
noiseFromportableair compressors.
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CONSTRUCTIONNOISECONTROLTECHNOLOGYINITIA- 550/9-80-313 PB81-186983
TIVES

This reportincludesbackgroundinformationon the impactof con-
struction noise, actions that have been carried out by Federal,
State and local governments to control construction equipment and
construction site noise, and a forecast of construction activity
for the period1980-1985.

FEDERALAGENCYNOISECONTROLTECHNOLOGY,RE- 550/9-B0-317 PBBI-13B471
SEARCH DEVELOPMENT, AND DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS
ON INDUSTRIAL MANUFACTURING, MINING AND CON-
STRUCTION E_UIPHENT DURING THE FISCAL YEAR IgBO

This reportis a compilationof Federallysponsoredresearchpro-
jects in'theareas of industrialmachinery,mining,and construc-
tion equipment, It inc3udesmore than35 projectsconductedby 12
Federalagencies. The typesof researchinvolvedmay be classi-
fied into threecategories:

o Perfonsingnoiseassessmentsor developingguidelines
o Developingand/ordemonstratingnoisecontrolfor existing

technology
o "Developingand/ordemonstratinginnovativenoise technology

designs

CONFERENCEON GENERAL"AVIATIONAIRPORTNOISE 550/9-80-320-A PBBg-gIB09O
AND LANDUSE PLANNING 550/9-80-320-B PB82-218108

' 550/9.80-320-C PB82-218116

This reportconstitutesthe proceedingsof the three-dayconfer-
ence on g_ner_laviationairport **oiseand land use planning.
Includedare advancecopies of the speakers'presentationsthat
were availableat the conference,a summaryof each of the five
panels, a noise bibliography, and a transcription of all discus-
sions including audience participation.

NOISEAND URBANPEUESTRIANAREAS 550/9-80-321 *

EL RUIDOUN PROBLEMAPARA LA SALUD(SPANISH 550/9-80-400
VERSIONOF NOISEA HEALTHPROBLEM)

A translationof "Noise: A HealthProblem,"a pamphletwritten
for the generalpublic, In layman'slanguage,on the physlcal,
psychologicaland emotionalhazardsof excessivenoise on health
and welfare.
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PUBLICEDUCATION/INFORMATIONMANUALFOR NOISE 550/9-80-401 PB82-235847

Thls manual Is designedto assistwith the implementationof a
State and/orlocalnoisecontrolpubliceducationand Information
program.The purposesof the programare: a) To increase the
awarenessand knowledgelevelsof the generalpublicwith respect
to the potentlallyharmfulhealtheffectsof excessivenoise and
the effectsof noiseon theirqualityof llfe; b) To fosterand
promotelocallyand Individuallyindicatednoisecontrol actions;
c) To motivateand generatethe supportof the general public,
publlc/prlvateagenciesand organizations,groupsand associations
for the Increasedrole of State and local governmentsin noise
controland abatement;and d) To encouragecitizensto participate
in the designand implementatlonof localnoisecontrolefforts.

EFFECTSOF AIRPORTNDISEON A NEIGHBORING 550"/9-80-424 (Available

STATE-REPORTTO CONGRESS DOT}

This reportis submittedto Congressin responseto Section8 of
the Quiet CommunitiesAct of 197B (P.L,95-609)which resulted
fromCongressionalconcernthataircraftnoise fromsome airports
,_ayimpact communitieslocated in another state. The study
Included three semi-lndependent programs: (I) Noise Measurement,
(2)'Noise Modeling, and (3) Community Response. The noise expo-
sure conditions, and the relative effectiveness of alternative!F

noise controlactions,were investigatedfor the existlog 1980
operationsand for projected1990and 2000operat.lons.

NOISE VIOLATIONS:GUI_DANCEMAFJUAL.FOR 550/9-B0-425 PBB2-239658
STATE AND LOCAL PROSECUTORS

The purposeof thismanual Is to provideguidanceto prosecutors
who choose to take legal action against violators of State or
localnoise regulations;its Intentis to assistprosecutorspre-
paringfor and conductinga trlal--from(Iraftingthe complaintto
submittingJury instructions,

GUIOELINESAND SAMPLETRAININGWORKSHOPFOR BB0/9-80-426 PBSZ-2B0119
POLICE ENFORCEMENT OF NOISE REGULATIONS

The purposeof thisdocumentIs to providematerlalsuitablefor
use In trainingStateand localpoliceofficersto enforcetheir
noise control laws.
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STATEAND LOCALNOISEENFORCEMENTLEGAL 550/9-80-427 PB82-g40359
MEMORANDA

The legalmemorandaincludedin thisdocumentaddresssomeof the
more prevalentenforcementissueswhich have arisenin connection

• with Stateand localnoisecontrolactivities.This collectionof
legalmemorandaIs organizedaccordingto the Followingtwo dis-
tinctphasesof noisecontrolactivities:(I)ordinancedrafting;
and (2) prosecution,

PROTECTIVENOISELEVELS(CONDENSEDVERSIONOF 550/9-79-100 PB82-138827
"LEVELSDOCUMENT")

This publicationIs intendedto promoteunderstandingof EPA's
findingsabout levels,ofenvlronmentalnoise that protectpublic
healthbnd welfare. It seeks to clarifythe proper use of the
198_ "LevelsDocument"by Interpretingits contentsin less tech-
nical terms: The manual deals with measurementdescriptorsof
envlronmentalnoise. Also addressedare the best understood
effectsof noise on people (hearingdamage,speech interference
and annoyance).Protectivelevelsare summarized.

OCCUPATIONALHEARINGLOSS WORKERSCOMPENSATION550/9-79-101 PB82-138769
AMS UNDER STATE A_IDFEDERAL PROGRAMS

The purposeof this reportis to investigateworkerscompensation
for permanentnoise-lnducedhearingloss in 50,States and the
federalgovernment.The reportexaminesclaimsactivity',some of

i the main compensationrules,their scientific_upportand claims
procedures.Finally.the FederalEmployeeCompensation(FEC)pro-
gram for hearinglossis studied.

COMPARISONOF VARIOUSt_ETNODSFOR PREDICTING 550/9-79-102 PB82-138702
THE LOUDNESS& ACCEPTABILITYOF NOISE,PART II
--EFFECTSOF SPECTRAL& TONALCOMPONENTS

The present report is a continuationof an earlier report by
Scharf, Hellman and Bauer (1977). The objectivesare (i) to
determinewhether subjectivejudgmentsof particulartypes of
noise,categorizedby spectralshape,are betterapproximatedby
somedescriptors(frequencywelghtlngsand calculationprocedures)
thanby others,and (2) to investigatethe roleof tonalcompon-
ents in these studiesand to assessthe adequacyof severaltone-
correctionprocedures.
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ANNOYANCE,LOUDNESS,AND MEASUREMENTOF RE- 550/9-79-103 POD2-138702
PETITIVETYPEOF IMPLUSIVENOISESOURCES

This study was undertakento evaluatesubjectiveand objective
aspectsof moderatelevels of noise from impulsivesources. A
detailedreviewof the literatureon the subjectiveaspectswas
emphasized. The annoyanceand loudnessfrom a wide varietyof
repetitiveimpulsenoises were evaluated. These results were
applied to the evaluationof Impulsivenoise from a number of
specificnoise sources.

BACKGROUNDDOCUMENTFOR PROPOSEDREVISIONTO 550/9-79-207 PB82-137563
RAILCARRIERNOISE EMISSIONREGULATIONS

BAILYARDNOISEMEASUREMENTDATAAPPENDIXB.TO ,550/9-79-207 PB82-145715
BACKGROUNDDOCUMENTFOR PROPOSEDREVISIONTO
RAILCARRIERNOISE EMISSIONREGULATION

OFFICIALDOCKETFOR PROPOSEDREVISIONTO RAIL 550/9-7g-208 PB82-137902
:: CARRIERNOISEEMISSIONREGULATION,PARTI

i!
,' DFFICIA'LDOCKETFOR PROPOSEDREVISIONTO RAIL 550/9-79-208 PB82-137910

CARRIERNOISEEMISSIONREGULATION,PARTI:

BACKGROUNDDOCUMEtiI'FOR FINAL INTERSTATERAIL 550/9-79-210 PB82-137571
CARRIERNOISEEMISSIONREGULATION.'SOURCE
STANDARDS

ENVIRONHENTALIMPACTSTATEMENTFOR FINAL 550/9-79-211 PBB2-136490
INTERSTATERAIL CARRIERNOISEEMISSION
REGULATION:SOURCESTANDARD

REGULATORYANALYSISSUPPORTINGTHE GENERAL 550/9-79-255 PB80-I06933
PROVISIONSFOR PRODUCTNOISELABELING

REGULATORYANALYSISSUPPORTINGTHE NOISE 550/9-79-256 PUDD-I01819
LABELINGREQUIREMENTSFOR HEARINGPROTECTORS

REGULATORYANALYSISOF THE NOISE EMISSION 550/9-79-257 PB80-I01488
REGULATIONSFOR TRUCKMUUNTEDSOLIDWASTE
COMPACTORS
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FINALENVIRONHENTAL& ECONOMICIHPACTSTATE- 550/9-79-258 PB80-I01777
MENTNOISE EMISSIONREGULATIONSFOR TRUCK-
MOUNTEDSOLIDWASTECOMPACTORS

NOISETECHNOLOGYRESEARCHNEEDS& THE RELATIVE 550/9-79-311
RoLEsOF THE FEDERALGOVERNMENT& THE PRIVATE
SECTOR

FEDERALLABORATORIESAND RESEARCHFACILITIES 550/9-79-312 PBBO-178163
WITHNOISECAPABILITIES

NOISEEXPOSUREOF CIVILAIRCARRIERAIRPLANES BBO/9°79-313A PB82-BSOI35

THROUGHTHE YEAR2000 VOLS.I & 2 SBO/9-79-313B, PB82-BSOI4B

This report.presentsresultsof an estimateof the nationalexpo-
sure to alrcarrieraircraftnoise throughthe year 2X)O0, The
forecastwascarriedout to show the effectof two typesof noise
abatementoptions. The first consistedof modificationsto FAR
Part 36 proposedto the FederalAviationAdministration(Notice
76-22) by the U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency which would
establishlower.noiselimitsfor newly designedaircraft in the
years'f980 and 1985. The second type consistedof alternative
power cutback procedures(FAA AC 91-39 and two variationsof
ALPA/North_estAirlinesprocedure)coupledwith minor variations
on approachprocedures.

NOISEEFFECTSDF CONCORDEOPERATIONSJFK 550/9-79-316

INTERNATIONALAIRPORT(NOVEMBER1977THROUG_
NOVEMBER1978)

The FAAmeasuredthe noise at severalcommunitiesin the vicinity
of JFK InternatinnalAirpnrtdub to the operationsof Concordeand
subsonicaircraft. This reportpresentsthe resultsof an analy-
sis by the EPA of the FAA noise data whichleads to interpreta-
tions of the effectsof Concordeoperationson the publicthatare
differentin significantrespectfromwhatmight be assumedfroma
cursoryreadingof the FAA reports.
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PROPAGATIONOF URBANCONSTRUCTIONSITE NOISE 550/9-79-(S&R) PB82-138280
ALONG STREETCORRIDORS(NBSIR79-1594)

An existingurban soundpropagationmodelhas beenappliedto the
specific problem of estimating the propagationof noise from
urbanconstructionsitesalong streetcorridors.Discussionsum-
marizes the developmentof the propagationmodel and computer
programs used to estimatesound propagation. The propagation
modelhas beenappliedto fivedifferentconstructionslteorien-
tationsresultlngfromtwo city block configurations.For each
of the site orlentatlons_the estimatedvalues of attenuation
versusdistancein the streetssurroundingIndividualsites.are
presented. Assumingthe sound levelat the constructionsite is
known,the procedureto be used to determinesoundlevelsIn the
surroundingstreetsis also provided.

HILLSBOROUGHCOUNTY_FLORIDA,CASE HISTORYOF 550/g-79-404 PB82-226051
A COUNTYNOISE CONTROLPROGRAM

Developmentof a countynoise programin the southeasternU,S.
Discussesthe transitionfrom a nuisanceto quantitativeordin-
ance based on receivingland use, the administrationof the new
program,and results.

/ ,

COLORADOSPRINGS,COLORADO,CASE HISTORYOF 550/9-79-405 PBB2-226069
A COUNTYNOISECONTROLPROGRAAI

i

Comprehensivestudyof the developmentof a munlclpalnoisecon-
trol programwith particularfocus on motor vehlclenoise con-
tro1..Includeshistorykey.programcomponents,and an evaluation
of results.

SAN DIEGO,CALIFORNIA,CASEHISTORYOF A 550/9-79-406 'PBB2.226739
MUNICIPALNOISECONTROLPROGRAM

The developmentof a.successfulmunicipalnoise controlprogram
from initiationby a TaskForce and citizensurveythroughordin-
ance developmentand passageto administrationand enforcement,
Includespubliceducationmethods,legalapproaches,the philoso-
phy of enforcementand three case studies illustrating the
clty's Implementationof noise control.
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THE ABILITYOF MILDLYHEARINGIMPAIREDINDI- 550/9-78-100 PB-280480
VIDUALSTO DISCRIMINATESPEECHIN NOISE

The purposeof the investigationwas to explorethe relationship
between hearing level at various audiometricfrequenciesand
speech discriminationin differentnoise backgrounds, The study
was designedspecificallyto test the AmericanAcademyof Ophthal.
mologyand Otolaryngology's(AAOO)selectionof a 26-dBaverageof
500, 1000, and 2000 Hz, as the pointabovewhich hearinghandicap
occurs. The study attemptedto see if there were differences
among individualswhose hearingwas at or better than the low
fence,and if so, what factorscausedor affectedthe differences.
The AAOO formula adopted the Inclusionof 3000 Hz to assess
hearinghandicapas a resultof thisstudy.

" FOREIGNNOISE RESEARCHIN NOISEEFFECTS 650/9-78-101 PB-279383.

This volumehas beencompiledfromthe.resultsof a surveyon for-
eign noiseeffectsresearchfrom1975-77. The surveywas conduct-
ed for the secondinteragencynoise effectsresearch_anel. In.
eludedin the volumeare B11 projectdescriptions,fromtwenty-two
countries. 'Projectsare reported under the followlngsubject
areas: nolse-lnducedhearingloss, non-auditoryhealtheffects,
psychologicaland performanceeffects, noise elf@orson sleep,
communicationinterference,COl_munityor collectiveresponse,ef-
fectsof noiseon domesticanimalsand wildlife,noiseenvironment
determination,and noiseconcomitantwithvibration.

FEDERALNOISERESEARCHIN NOISEEFFECTS 550/9-78-102 PB28033B

The FederalNoise EffectsResearchProgramwas documentedand re-
viewedin 1977, At that time,the programhad expandedslightly
over the previous years, with more agencies participating. The
programwas reasonablycomprehensiveand, in general,coordinated
with no unjustifiedoverlapof efforts. Researchneedsto support
and Justifyregulatoryand standardsrequirementswere identified
by the Panel as beingof thehighestpriority.

PROCEEDINGS: SURFACETRANSPORTATIONEXHAUST 550/g-TB-206 PU82-141425
SYSTEHNOISE SYMPOSIUM,OCTOBERll-IB,1977

I
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DRAFT ENVIRONMENTALIMPACTSTATEMENTFOR 550/9-78-207 PBB2-137555
PROPOSEDREVISIONTO RAILCARRIERNOISE
EMISSIONREGULATION

PLAN FOR THE DEVELOPt,IENTOF VOLUNTARY 550/9-7B-(S&R) *
STANDARDSON ENVIRONMENTALSOUND IN RESPONSE
TO FEDERALAGENCYNEEDS

GUIDELINESFOR THE PREPARATIONOF PROCEDURES S50/9°7B-(S&R) *
FOR THE MEASUREMENTOF SOUNDSOURCEEMISSION

WHO'S WHO IN FEDERALNOISEPROGRAMS 650/9-78-300 PB-279520

FOREIGN NOISE.RESEARCHIN SURFACE 550/9_78-301
TRANSPORTATION

FOREIGN"NOISE RESEARCHIN MACHINERY/CONSTRUC-BBO/g-78-302 *
TION EQUIPHENT

FOREIGN'NOISERESEARCHIN AVIATION 550/9-78-303 *

Thisreportprovidesa broadoverviewof the Internationalresearch
effortin aviationnoiseabatementand controlthat was completed
or underwaydurlng_I976/1977.116 ResearchProjectswere reported
by 8 coun_rles. Report_included: Identificationof ProgramSpon-

i sor, Type of Research,FundingLevels,ProgramSummaryand Refer-
ences. Activitiescovered ranged from basic research,through
technologydevelopmentand, systemsdemonstrationproorams inelud-
ingnoisepredlctionand measurementmethodologies.

FEDERALRESEARCH.DEVELOPMENTAND DEMONSTRA- 550/9-78-305 *
TION PROGRAMSIN SURFACETRANSPORTATIONNOISE

FEDERALRESEARCH,DEVELOPMENTAND DEMONSTRA- SSO/B-7B-306 *
TION PROGRAMS:MACHINERYAND CONSTRUCTIONNOISE
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FEDERALRESEARCH,TECHNOLOGYAND DEMONSTRA- 550/9-78-307 *
TION PROGRAMS IN AVIATION NOISE

Thls report, prepared by the Federal Interagency Aviation Noise
Research Panel is a compilation of the research, technology, and
demonstration (RT&O) activities of Federal agencies and depart-
ments In the area of aviationnoise duringthe periodPY 75-78.
The reportcontainsqualitativeassessmentsof theseactivitiesas
well as recommendationsfor futureareasof work, Each Agency's
projectsare summarized,includinglevelsof fundingfor eachfls-
cal year. In addition,a bibliographyof completed research
reports,by Agency, is included. Aviationnoise RT&D activities
reportedare groupedintotwo typesof programs, The first group
comprisesResearchand TechnologyPrograms. It encompassesacous-
tic fundamentalsand noisegeneration,suppression,transmission,
and prediction, The second group is that of Demonstration
Programsand SystemsStudies. Progr_s in this groupare intended
to explorethe actualetfectlvenessand appropriatenessof appl'ied
technologyfor aircraftnoiseabatementwithrealistichardware.

FEDERALNOISERESEARCHEPA SUNMARYAND 550/9-78-308 *
ASSESSMENT

POTENTIALEFFECTIVENESSOF BARRIERSTOWARDS 550/9-78-309 PB-2B8109
REDUCINGHIGHWAYNOISE EXPOSUREON A NATIONAL
SCALE

Th_s study contains calculationsused to assess the potential
effectivenessof barrierstowardreducingnoise,exposurefromthe
federal-aldhighwaysystem, Noise exposure,in terms of the num-
bers of people exposed to Ldn greaterthan 60, 65, 70 and 75
dB, fromthe primaryfederal-aldsystemwas computed for present
trafficflowand projectedtrafficthroughthe year 2000. Reduc-
tions in noise exposurewere computed for several scenariosof
constructingbarriers along urban interstatehighways. It was
found that significantreductionof noise exposurewould require
barriersalong most of the urban interstatesystem, The benefit
(in termsof reductionof exposedpopulation)per mile of barrier
constructionwas found to be greatest at high noise levels
(Ldn > 75 dB). It was concludedthat barrierswould not pro-
vide _ feasiblemethod for abatingnoise on a national scale.
Their mainbenefit is to providereliefin extremelynoisy local
applications.
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STATUSOF NOISECONTROLIN U,S.A. 5SO/g-78

The purposeof this reportis to analyzethe statusof state and
local noise controlprogramsin the U.S. Three elements of the
programs have been investigatedand reported, These include:
PubllcAwareness,Legislative,and NoiseControlImplementation.

UNDERSTANDI_IGNOISEAND NOISECONTROL 500/9-78 (Available
INSTRUCTIONUNITSFOR OPERATINGENGINEERSIN GPO)
APPRENTICESHIPPROGRAMS

This documentIs designedto serve as the basis for a self- con-
tainedprogramof instructionaddressingnoise in the total envi-
ronmentof the operatingengineer, It is designedto be used as
an independentprogram of instructionfor operating engineer
apprentices,or to be integratedwith other componentsof a com-
pleteapprenticeshiptrainingprogram..

MEASURESOF NOISELEVEL: TheirRelative 600/I-77-010 PB-257683
Accuracyin PredictingObjectiveand
SubjectiveResponseto NoiseDuringSleep

SPEECHL[WLS IN VARIOUSNOISEENVIRONMENTS 600/i-77-025 PB-270053

A study to determineaveragespeechlevelsused by people when
'conversingin differentlevelsof backgroundnoise. The non- lab-
oratoryenvlronmentswhere speechwas recordedwere: high school
classrooms,homes,hospitals,departmentstores,trains and com-
mercialaircraft.

BEHAVIORALAND PNYSIOLOGICALCORRELATESOF 60B/1-77-O3B PB-271713
VARYINGNOISEENVIRONMENTS

The studyused80 male collegestudentsdividedinto high and low
anxietygroups. Each subjectexperienceda householdnoise pro-
file undera quiet(NO dBA), intermittent(84 dBA) and continuous
(84 dBA) noise condition,while performingeitheran easy or dif-
flcult pursuit tracking task. Heart rate, electromyographlc
potentlals,and trackingerror responseswere evaluated, Results
indicatedsignificant(P.01)main effects for task difficulty,
noise conditionand anxietylevel (as measuredby the IPAT belf
AnalyslsForm)of subjects,
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URBAN NOISESURVEY B50/9-77-i00 PBB2-14Bg82

The reportpresentsthe resultsof a socialsurveyof over 2,000
respondents at 24 selected urban locations throughout the United
States. A 5ocialsurvey(coupled_dthan extensivenoisemeasure-
ment program to acoustically describe the urban environment) was
conducted to sample opinion over the entire range of noise expo-
sure and populationdensitycharacteristicof non ruralAmerica.
The objectives of the National Urban Noise Survey were to estab-
lish relationships between noise exposure and human response as a
function of situational and attitudinal variables associated with
the llfe styles of people residing in urban areas away from high-
ways and airports,as well as to establishthe outdoor.noise
levels at which noise becomes the salient factor in the generation
of annoyance as a response indicator.

COI4PARISONOF VARIOUSMETHODSOF.PREDICTING 550/9-77-101 PB81-243826
THE LOUDNESS & ACCEPTABILITY OF NOISE (PART I)

This report presents the results of a detailed examination of 23.
studies In which listeners judged either the loudness or a¢cepta-"
bility of. sound. This investigation compares commonly employed
frequency weightings and calculation rating schemes with respect
to the(_ ability to predict the subjective effect of sound. These
studies included data available from both the laboratory and the
field, and encompassed a wide variety of natural and simulated
noise sttmult.

EPA AMALYSISOF THE AMENDMENTTO DELETEENGINE 550/g-77-200 PBB2-137894
BRAKE DECELERATIONTESTINGPROMTHE MEDIUMAND '
HEAVY TRUCK NOISE REGULATION

A pres_ntdtiunof the questionsposed and an assessmentof the
issuesrelatedto the considerationof the amendmentto delete
decelerationtestingfromthemediumand heavytrucknoiseregula-
tion (40 CPR 20B) Is reported. Althoughnoise emissionsfrom
enginebrake operationare unique in character,it appearsthat
noisecontrolusingengineexhaustmufflingfor the vehicleaccel-
erationmode also reducesenginebrakedecelerationsoundlevels.
Economic impactsof vehicle decelerationtesting using engine
brakesappearmlnimalIf enginebrakesare Installedat the point
of manufacture, The reportcontainsEPA RegulatoryDocketNo.
ONAC 77-3 exhibiting all comments submitted by interested
parties.
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PROPOSEDWHEELAND CRAWLERTRACTORNOISE BB0/9-77-250 PB82-136979
EMISSIONREGULATION.PART I, DRAFTENVIRON-
MENTALIMPACTSTATEMENT,IMPACTSTATEMENT,
PARTII, BACKGROUNDDOCUMENT

UNIVERSITYNOISERESEARCH(EPANoise 550/9-77-300 PB-265114
Seminar.OctoberIB-20,1976)

The purposeof the seminarwas to help EPA and other government
agenciesbecomeawareof universitynoisecontrolsources. Prin-
cipal Investigatorsof active,Industrlally-relatedresearchpro-
grams at universitieswere Invitedto presentInformationabout
work recentlycompleted(during1975 or 1976),or In progress,or
plannedfor 1977. Paperswere solicitedon research,developl:lent
and demonstrationprojectsJn all areas of noise controlexcept
aircraftnoise. Emphasiswas placedon industriallysponsored,
hdrdwareorientedprojects.

MANUALON INSPECTIONDF FEDERALFACILITIESFOR 550/9-77-350 PB-269298
COF_LIANCEWITHNOISEABATEMENTSTANDARDS

i_ THE'TRANSFERFUNCTIONOF QUARRYBLASTNOISE BSO/g-77-351
AND'VIBRATIONINTOTYPICALRESIDENTIAL
STRUCTURES

_J

An experimentalprogramwas conducte_to determinethe transfer

) functionof quarryblast noise and vibrationinto typicalstruc-.
tures, Four distinctnoise and vibrationsignalsare produced

_i insidenearbydwellings. It was determinedtha¢ due'to reson-
ances excitedwithinthe dwellings,the noiseand vibrationexci-
tationwas greaterinsidethe dwellingsthatoutside.

ECONO)IICANDSOCIALIMPACTOF OCCUPATIONAL 5BO/g-77-352 PB-276593
NOISEEXPOSUREREGULATIONS
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AIR INSTALLATIONSCOMPATIBLEUSE ZONES(AICUZ) 550/9-77-353 PB-271441

The military services within the Department of Defense are cur-
rentlyworkingto alleviatethe noiseproblemat theirairfields.
Most of these efforts are grouped in a program entitled the Air
InstallationsCompatibleUse Zones (AICUZ), The Noise Control
Act of 1972 designated EPA as the coordinator of Federal noise
programs to ensurethat they are consistentand mutuallyrein-
forcing. EPA believesthatone way to facilitatecoordinationis
to promotean understandingof other agenciesprogramsby pub-
lishinga seriesof Federalnoise programguides. Thls document
covers some importantfeaturesof DOD's AIOUZprogram,its pro-
blems and relationshipto other agenciesnoiseprograms.

FEDERALNOISEPROGRAMREPORTSSERIES, 550/9-77-354 PB-271655
DEPARTMENT'OFHOUSINGAND URBANDEVELOP-
MENT: NOISEABATEMENTAND CONTROLPOLICY

This reportdiscussessome of the featuresand problemsof the
Departmentof Housingand UrbanDevelopment'sNoise Abatementand
ControlPollcy. Its purposeis to serve as aid to personscon-
cernedwith noiseabatementand controlactivitiesin the Federal
Government.

COMPARISONOF HIGHWAYNOISEPREDICTIONMODELS BBO/g-77-355 PB-276710

A reviewand comparisonhas beenconductedof threehighwaynoise
predictionmodels: NCHRP,TSC, and W_le, The first two are
those approved by the Federal Highway Administration; the third
was deve)oped for EPA. The elements comprising each model are
analyzed In detail, including basic formulation, vehicle noise
levels, propagation,treatmentof variousroad geometries,and
shielding by barriers. Significant differences among the models
were found. A series of charts is presented whereby differences
among the models may be estimated for particular Input data.
Comparison between measured roadside levels and predictions from
the three models are also presented.
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A MANUALFOR REVIEWOF HIGHWAYNOISE IMPACT 550/9-77-356 PB-276BO9

A manual has been prepared which presents a procedure for review-
ing noise Impact of proposed highway projects. The manual
reviewsFederalHighwayAdministrationpolicy for noise Impact,
and includes specific steps for reviewing environmenta] Impact
statementsand noisestudyreportspreparedfor proposedhighway
projects. The noise policyof the Departmentof Housingand
Urban Developmentand noiselevelsIdentifiedby the Environmen-
tal ProtectionAgency are also reviewed,so that a complete
assessmentmf the Impactof expectednoisemay be made. A noise
prediction model, consisting of charts, nomograms, and simple
equations,Is presentedso as to enablean Independentcheck of
predictedlevelspresentedin an EIS. The noise model (which
Includesbarriers)is Itselfsuitable for predictingroadside
noise levels,

FEDERALNOISE PROGRAMREPORTbERIES.DEPART- 550/9-77-357 PB-2Bgg40
MENTOF TRANSPORTATION,FEDERALHIGHWAY
AOMINISTRATION:NOISEPOLICYANDRELATED
ENVIRONMENTALPROCEDURES

This documentdiscussesthe importantfeaturesof FHWA'snolle
policy and relatedenvironmentalprocedures.It also Identifies
associatedproblems_ith thepolicywithoutattemptingto present
an "evaluation."No examinationof How the policyactuallyworks
In the field was undertaken, The purposeof the reportIs to
serve as aid to personsconcernedwith noiseabatementand con-
trol activitiesIn the Federal'Government.

- r

A SURVEYOF ENFORCEMENTPRACTICEWITH RESPECT 550/9-77-400 PB82-2BOI76
TONOISE CONTROLREQUIREMENTSINBUILDING
AND COSTS IN A NUMBEROF EUROPEANCOUNTRIES

The report Introducesthe problem of effectiveenforcementof
noise controlrequirementIn building codes throughoutEurope,
examinesIn detailtwo approachesof specialInterestand finally
proposes a ne_ approach to the endorsement of building code noise
requirements.
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NOISEEMISSIONMEASUREMENTSFOR REGULATORY 550/9-77-401 PB-264667
PURPOSES

A reviewis given of the measurementneeds attendantto regulation
of the noise generatedand emittedby commercialproducts. The
reportis dividedintothreemajorparts. Part I is a discussion
of overallmeasurementrequirements. Part II is designedas a
checklist for the evaluationof the suitabilityof a noise
measurementstandardfor a particularclass of products. Part Ill
consistsof a seriesof flowchartsdepictingthe developmentof
appropriate procedures for the measurement of product noise
emission.

CALCULATIONSOF DAY/NIGHTLDN I(ESULTINGFROM 550/9-77-450 PB-266165
CIVIL.AIRCRAFTOPERATIONSAND ADDENDUM

A'methodis describedfor calcuiatlngvaluesof Day/NightLevels
(Ldn) at a point due to aircraftoperations from civil air-
ports. The procedureis _o determinedistancesbetweenthe point
in questionon the groundand the aircraftflighttracksand run-
way, A series of charts give Ldn values for differenttypes
of aircraftin termsof thesedistanceparameters.This methodis

not suitablefor generatingnoise contours (linesof equal Ldn
value)althougha methodis describedfor estimatingarea and size
of any givencontour,

GUIDELINESFOR PREPARINGENVIRONMENTALIMPACT 550/9-77 AD A044-384
STATEMENTSON NOISE (OfficeNaval

Research)

TOWARDSA NATIONALSTRATEGYFOR NOISECONTROL 550/9-77 GPO
ANDADDENDUM !

This documentwas developedto continuethe dialogueon the over°
all goalsof the noiseprogram,the role of government,the role
of consumers,and the role of Industryin noisecontrol, along
with the selectionof specificabatementand enforcementactivi-
ties for EPA. It establlshesa generalframeworkfor makingdeci-
sions on the best strategythat EPA can employ to combat noise
pollution.

ENVIRONMENTALNOISEASSESSMENT,MOUNTAIN 906/9-77 PB-271537
VIEW,GEORGIA
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MDDEL COMMUNITYUOISECONTROLORDINANCE 550/9-76-003 PB-262005

The Model CommunityNoise ControlOrdinanceis Intendedto be a
basic tool which communities,both large and small,can use to
constructnoise control ordinancessuited to local needs and
conditions.

BACKGROUNDDOCUMENTFOR PORTABLEAIR 550/9-76-004 PB-2B0430
COMPRESSORS

BACKGROUNDDOCUMENTFOR RAILROADNOISE 550/9-76-005 PB-B51713

Thisdocumentcontainsthe technical,economic,healthand welfare
analysisand other pertinentoata and informationutilizedby the'
EnvlronmentalProteotlonAgency in the developmentof the final
InterstateRall CarrierNoiseEmissionRegulation.

STATEAND MUNICIPALNOISECONTROLACTIVITIES 550/9-76-006 PB-25199g
1973-1974

This report presents an assessment of the environmental noise
effortand noisecontrolneeds in the 50 statesand 235 Incorpor-

_ ated municipalitieswith populationsgreater than 75,000. The
documenthas been used by EPA as a guide for developingIts tech-
nicalassistanceprogram.

SOME CONSLDERATIONBIN CHOOSINGAN OCCUPA-' 550/9-76.007 PB-251408
TIONAL NOISE EXPOSURE REGULATION

SomeissuesIn conflictregardingthe proposedOSHA standardsfor
occupationalexposureto noiseare examined, These includemate-
rialimpairment,the extentof posslblehearingloss,non-audltory
effects,and the natureof socialand economiccostsand benefits
of regulationat BB dBA and 90 dBA exposurelimits. A preliminary
analysisof the methodologyand dlfflcultlesin arrivingat cost-
benefitestimatesis included. Regulatoryalternativessuch as
new plant standards,industry-speclficstandards,variance and
abatementagreements,administrativecontrols,and personalpro-
tectiveequipmentare explored.

BACKGROUNDDOCUMENTFOR HEOIUMAND HEAVY 550/9-76-008 PB262007
TRUCKNOISEEHISSIONREGULATIONS
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REASSESSMENTOF NOISECONCERNSOF OTHER 550/9-76-011 PB-259923
NATIONS, VOLUME I

REASSESSMENTOF NOISECONCERNSOF OTHER 550/9-76-012 PB-259924
NATIONS, VOLUME II

NOISESTANDARDSFOR AIRCRAFTTYPECERTIFI- BSO/g-76-013 PB-262401
CATION(Modificationto FAR Part36)

This documentpresentsand discussesthe backgrounddata used by
the Agency in the developmentof proposednoise controlregula-
tions for promulgationby the FAA in conformancewith the Noise
ControlAct of 1972. The proposedregulationspertainto control
of alrplane noise at the sourceand would amend the existing
FederalAviationRegulationsPART 36 _FAR 36).

INFLATIONARYIMPACTSTATE_IENTFOR PORTABLE *
AIR COMPRESSORREGULATION

'This docuinentsummarizesthe effectson costsIncurredby the pub-
II¢ and privatesectorsas a resultof the NoiseEmissionRegula-
tions for PortableAir Compressors.Includedare economicImpact
estimates. Impacts on inflation,environmentalImprovements,
alternativesconsidered,and Impactonmaterials.

ABOUTSOUND 550/9-76

Thls bookletcontains,in laymanlanguage,fundamentalsof acous-
tics and n_Ise. A bibliographyis providedas wellas a glossary
for more detailed technicalInformationon specificaspectsof
this subject.

U.S.EPA NOTICEOF PROPOSEDRULEMAKINGON 550/9-76 (Available
SPECIALLOCALDETERMINATIONSPROCEDURESFOR from41 Fed-
INTERSTATERAILROADNOISEEMISSIONSSTANDARDS oralRegister
AND INTERSTATEMOTORCARRIERNOISEEMISSION #52317and
STANDARDSAND GUIDELINESFOR STATEAND LOCAL #52320)
GOVERNMENTSON THE FILINGAND PROCESSINGOF
APPLICATIONSFOR PREEMPTIONWAIVER
DETERNINATIONS
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MEDIUMAND HEAVYTRUCKSNOISEEMISSION 550/9-76
STANDARDS

On March 31, 1976, the EPA issueda regulationgoverningnoise
emissionsfrom newlymanufacturedmediumand heavytrucks. That
regulationwas issuedunder Section6 of the NoiseControlAct of
1972. This documentpresentsand discussesthe backgrounddata
usedby the Agencyin settingthe standardscontainedin the regu-
lation. Presentedis a comprehensivediscussionof the informa-
tionavailablein March 1976 on the environmental,testing,tech-
nological,and economicaspectsof medium and heavy truck noise
control.

FEDERALNOISEEFFECTSRESEARCH,FY 73-FY 75 600/1-75-001 PB241751

Potential effects of noise on the public health and welfare are
described, limitations and gaps in necessary knowledge of those
effects are identified as research needs, and eight categories for
analyzing noise effects research are presented, The Federal
researchprogramswere summarizedfor each of the eight health
effectscategories.The NoiseEffectsResearchPanel throughits
colleetlveknowledgeof the needsand the currentresearchIdenti-

fied specificresearchareas which needed additionalemphasisin
order to provideaccurate and thoroughinformationon effectsof
noise, The Panel concludedthat the then currentprogramsneed
eontln_edand in someInstancesexpandedsupportin order to pro-
videnecessaryinformationon the effectsof noise.

NOISESOURCEREGULATIONSIN STATEAND LOCAL 550/9-7S-020 PB-245158
NOISEORDINANCES

This documentupdatesNTID 73.1,datedMarch I, 1973. It provides
a summaryof stateand local noiselaws in exi_tancein the U.S.
up thruDecember1974,

GUIDELINESFOR DEVELOPINGA TRAININGPROGRAM 550/9-75-021 AD-A016677
IN NOISESURVEYTECHNIQUES

INFORMATIONON FAA CERTIFICATIONOF AIRCRAFT 550/9-75-022 PB-242583

A literaturesearchand study has beenmadeon the following;with
specialreferenceto transportcategoryaircrafts: (£) Certifica-
tion process;(2) Specific types and models certificatedsince
1969;(3)Recentannualproductionstatisticsor estimates.
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FIRST REPORTON STATUSAND PROGRESSOF NOISE 550/9-75-023 PB-243447
RESEARCHAND CONTROLPROGRAMSIN THE FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT, VOLUMEI, REPORTIN STATUSAND
PROGRESS

FIRST REPORTON STATUSAND PROGRESSOF NOISE 550/9-7B-023 PB-243448
RESEARCHAND CONTROLPROGRAMSIN THE FEDERAL
GOVERNHENT.VOLUMEII, RESEARCHPANEL REPORTS

RATIONALMEASUREDF AIRCRAFTNOISE IMPACT 550/9-75-024 PB-243522
i THROUGHTHEYEAR2000

Thls programwas undertakenfor the Officeof Noise Abatementand
Control,EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,to evaluatethe nation-
wide cbmmunltyimpactof aircraft noise throughthe year 2000,
considering_ numberof alrcrBft/alrportnoisereductionalterna-
tives. The study was based on the evaluationof operationsat
three airports- Los AngelesInternational,St, Louis,and Wash-
ingtonDulles,

PASSENGERNOISEENVIRONMENTSOF ENCLOSED 560/9-75-025 PB-245540g
TRANSPORTATIONSYSTEM,JURE 1975

RAILROADNOISEEMISSIONSTANDARD. BACKGROUND, 550/9-76-005 PB-251717
DOCUMENT

Thls documentcontainsthe technical,economic,healthand welfare
analysesand other pertinentdata ahd Informationutilizedby the
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency In the developf_entnf the Inter-
state RailCarrierNoiseEmissionRegulation.

NOTICEOF PROPOSEDRULEMAKINGON TWO-SEGMENT 550/9-75 DOT
ILSNOISEABATEMENTAPPROACHFOR TURBO-JET
ENGINE-POWEREDAIRPLANES(EPA/DOT)

In accordancewith a recommendationby the Administratorof the
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,the FederalAviationAdministra-
tion Is consideringan amendmentto Section91,87 of the Federal
AviationRegulationswhichwould providenoisereliefto communi-
ties In the vicinity of airports by prescribinga two-segment
Instrument Landing System (ILS) approach for civil turbojet
engine-poweredairplanes.
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NOTICEOF PROPOSEDRULEMAKINGON REDUCEDFLAP 550/9-75 DOT
SETTINGNOISEABATEMENTAPPROACHFOR TURBO-JET
ENGINE-POWEREDAIRPLANES(EPA/DOT)

In accordancewith a recommendationby the Admlnlstratorof the
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,the FederalAviationAdministra-
tion is consideringan amendmentto Section91.85 of the Federal
Aviationregulationswhichwould providenoise reliefto communi-
ties in the vicinityof airportsby prescribingreducedflapsot-
tlngproceduresforcivil turbojetpoweredairplanes,

AIRCRAFTNOISECERTIFICATIONRULEFOR 550/9-75 *
SUPERSONICCIVILAIRC_FT

Thisreportpresentsthe supportingdatafor a'proposednoisecer-'
tlflcationrule for .supersoniccigll aircraft. The background
informationpresentedshowsthat supersonictransportsare Inher;
entlynoisierthansubsonicjet transports. It is concludedthat
currentdesignsof SST 'alrcraftcannotcomplyuithFAR 36 but that
futuredesignscan at leastmeet those requirements.In view of
theseconclusionsas well as the other factorsdlscussed,.fiveof
the variousregulatoryoptionsare recommendedfor furtherconsld-
erationfor the'developmentof one or morerules.

INFORMATIONON FAA CERTIFICATIONOF AIRCRAFT 550/9-75 PB-Z42583

Under Section7 of the Noise Control Act of 1972 (PublicLaw
92-574),the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) is authorized

: to proposeto the FederalAviationAdmlnlstratl.onaircraftnoise
regulatlons. This study _rovldesan overviewof aircrafttype
certificationregulations(e.g.,originaltype,supplemental,air-
worthlness,'etc.)throughwhich avlatiannoise regulationsare or
couldbe Implemented.

CONTROLOF ilOTORCYCLENOISE,TECHNOLOGY_ND BSO/9-74-OOIA PB-257727
COST INFORMATION,VOLUMEI

Thepurposeof thisstudywas to (I) determinethe noiselevelsof
current(1973)model motorcycles,(2) evaluateavailablemotor-
cycle noise reductiontechnologyto determinenoise reductions
feasiblefor futurenew machines,and finally(3) to estimatethe
increasesin manufacturingcost requiredto achievethese noise
reductions.

i
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CONTROLOF SNOWMOBILE)IOISE.VOLUMEI, TECH- 550/9-74-003A PB-BB7680
NOLOGYAND COSTINFORMATION

This documentcontainsInformationusefulfor the developmentof
noiseemissionstandardsfor snowmobiles,Topicscoveredinclude
informationon snowmobileconstruction,noise characteristicsof
modelscurrentlyon the market,and noisereductiontechniquesand
costs necessaryto achievespecifiednoiselevels.

INFORMATIONOF LEVELSOF ENVIRONMENTALNOISE 550/9-74-0D4 PB-239429
REQUISITETO PROTECTPUBLICHEALTHAND WELFARE
WITHAN ADEQUATEMARGINOF SAFETY

This documentidentifiesnoise levelsconsistentwiththe protec-
tionof publichealthand welfareagainsthearinglossannoyance.
and activityinterferenceas mandatedby the NoiseControlAct of

.', 1972.

DESIGNOF A LOW,COSTSOUNDLEVELHETER B50/9-74°008 AB-783808

POPULATIONDISTRIBUTIONOF THE UNITEDSTATESAS BBO/9-74-OOgA PB-23BO02
A FUNCTIONOF OUTDOORNOISELEVEL(2 VOLUMES) 550/9-74°00BB PB-257617

This reportsummarizesthe planning,conductand results of a
noisesurveyIn 100 sites In urban areasacrosstheUnitedStates
and the useof.theseresultscoupledwith otherexistingdata,to
provide an estimateof the outdoor noise Ipvels experiencedin
residentialareas by the UnitedStatespopulation. It concludes
that there are more than 90 million people living in areas In
excess of 55 Ldn and 1.3 million in areas in excess of 75
Ldn. The summary is contained in Volume I. Volume !I
containsdatafromeachsite,

LAWN MOWERS: NOISEAND COSTOF ABATEMENT BBO/g-74-OL1 PB-234932

This documentcontainsInformationusefulfor the developmentof
noise emissionstandardsfor lawn mowers. Topicscoveredinclude
informationon lawn mower construction,noisecharacteristicsof
modelscurrentlyon the market,and noisereductiontechniquesand
costs necessaryto achievespecifiednoiselevels.
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NOISE INRAIL TRANSITCARS INCREMENTALCOSTS 550/9-74-012 PB-234992
OF QUIETERCARS

The U.S. roll rapidtransitsystems,car operations,and the car
buildingindustryare describedin relationto the procurementof
quietercars. The noise environmentof passengersin rapidtran-
sit cars is discussedand the _aJor noise sourcesand paths of
noise transmissionintocars are delineated.For essentlallyall
combinationsof car nolse-controlmodificationsdeemedtechnically
and economlca]lyfeasible for implementation(n new vehicles,
estimatesare presentedof the associatednoise reductions,inl-
tlalcosts,and operatingcosts. It is concludedthatsignificant
reductionsin in-carnoise undertypicaloperatingconditionscan
be acnlevodat Incrementalcoststhatare smallpercentagesof the
totalcar costs.

NOISEMEASUREMENTSOF CONCORDE02 APPROACH 550/9-74-013 PB-R45156•
AND TAKEOFFAT DALLAS,FT. WORTHAND DULLES
INTERNATIONALAIRPORTS

The numerousdata pointsmeasuredat Dallas-Ft.Worth and Dulles
InternatlonalAirportsand plottedas a functionof level versus
distanceshowa scattersometimesexceeding+BEPNdB, Directcom-
parisons of Concorde and 707 approach no_e were posslbleat
Dulles. ThesefewmeasurementsIndicatethe Ccncordenoiselevels
relativeto the ?07 levels to be less, In general,at 2.6 n.mI,
and greaterat 3.6 n.mi. from threshold. It would appearthat
when measureddata are comparedwith the thaoretlcalcurvesthere
is no reasonto'believethat the nelse levelsmeasuredunderFAR
36 or Annex 16 conditions,claimedby the Concordedeveloperswill
not be achievable.

BACKGROUNDDOCUMENTTO PROPOSEDINTERSTATE 550/9-74-017 PB-B42BB4
MOTORCARRIERREGULATIONS

This documentpresentsand discussesthe backgrounddata used by
the agencyin settingthe standardsIssuedIn the InterstateMotor
CarrierNoiseEmissionRegulatlens. PresentedIs a comprehensive
discussionof the informationavailableIn October 1974 on the
environmental,testing,technologlcal,and economic aspectsof
interstatemotorcarriernoisecontrol.

CIVILAVIATIONSTUDIESAND INTERAGENCYCOOR- 55D/g-74-OI9A PB-239344
DINATINGORGANIZATION,VOLUMEI
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CIVILAVIATIONSTUDIESAND INTERABENCYCOOR- BSO/9-74-OIgB PB-2393¢5
DINATING ORGANIZATIONS, VOLUME II APPENDICES

A LEGISLATIVEHISTORYOF THE NOISECONTROL 550/9-74 GPO
ACT OF 1972 Cong. Comm. Public Works (GPO
35-2B0)

NOISE FACTSDIGEST 550/9-74 PB-228345

CIVIL SUBSONICTURBOJETENGINE-POWEREDAIR- 550/9-74 FAA
PLANES(RETROFITAND FLEETNOISE LEVEL)

The FAA has been concernedwith the noise levels'of turbojet
(axialflowJet and axiam flowfan) poweredairplanesthat do not
complywithFAR 36 sinceIts promulgationIn 1969. Two ANPRHsand
one NPRM relatedto retrofittingoperationalairplanesto meet the
noJse levelsspecifiedIn .FAR36 have been publishedfor public
comment. Thls reportexaminesthese three proposedactions in
detailand recommendstwo regulationsbased upon their best fea-
tures, The first regulationwould be a straightretrofitrule.
The secondregulationwould be a FleetNoise Level (FNL) rule.
The AnalysisSectiondiscussestechnologyoptionsfor sourcenoise
control includingQuiet Nacelles,Reran,and miscellaneousother
methods applicablenow and in the futureto all civil subsonic
turbojetengine-poweredalrplane_. IncludedIn the analysisare
estimates of the noise levels and the unit and investment costs
for the variousretrofitoptionsavailableto the large transport
airplanesand to the smallerbusinessJet airplanesas well. Also
includedin the Analysis,are discussionsof the conceptsof Fleet
Noise Level (FNL), Day-NlghtLevel (Ldn), and Noise Exposure
Forecast (NEF) with numericalexamples,which illustratethe
pertinentrelatlonshJps,

SOVIETNOISERESEARCHLITERATUREFROMTHE BB0/9-74 PB-235D86
SCIENTIFICRESEARCHINSTITUTEFOR HYGIENE,
MOSCOW,USSR
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TITLE EPA NUMBER PUBLICATION NO.

A SCIENTIFIC BASIS FOR LIMITING NOISE EXPO- BSO/9-73-OOIA AD-767274
SURE HEARING CONSERVATION

A compilation of data Is provided, with references to published
work, which represents the present state of knowledge concerning
the effects of continuous and impulsive noise on hearing, The
danger to the ear of both occupational and non-occupatlonal human
exposure to noise Is considered. Data are Included or cited which
enable quantitative predictions to be made of the risk to hearing
In the American population due to noise exposure In any working or
living context. Recommendations are made concerning the need to
obtain more definitive data.

PREDICTION OF NIPTS DUE TO CONTINUOUS NOISE 550/9-73-001B AD-767205
• EXPOSURE

In support of the maln document, "A Basis of Limiting Noise Exp'o-
sure for Hearing Conservation". EPA Report 550/g-73-OOIA, this
report compares the relatlonshlp of noise exposure of Noise
Induced Permanent Threshold Shift (NIPTS) as predicted by the cur-
rently available works of Passchier-Vermeer, Robinson. Baughn and
Kryter, and the yet unpublished work of the National Institute of

., Occupatlonal Safety and Health. The works of Passchier-Vermeer.
Robinson, and Baughn are selected since these are the only works

:_, that completely predict the relationship between NIPTS and noise
• "_ exposure for various audlometrlc frequencies." sound pressure

_'_ levels and population percentiles.
.i

,_ PUBLIC HEALTIiAND WELFARE CRITERIA FOR NOISE 550/9-73-002 PB-241000

lhe Noise Control Act of 1972 requires that the Administrator of
the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) develop and publish crl-
teria with respect to noise. These criteria were to "reflect the
scientific knowledge most useful In Indicating the klnd and extent
of all identifiable effects of noise on the public health and wel-

: fare which _,laybe expected from differing quantities and qualities
of noise. This criteria document, therefore, served as a basis

_i for the estabJshment of the recommended environmental nolse level

goals to be related to the "Levels Document" called•for the Sec-
tion 5(a)(2) of the Noise Control Act (refer to EPA J_eportL

550/9-74-004).

i
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PROCEEDINGSOF THE INTERNATIONALCONGRESSON 550/9-73-008 PB-241060
NOISEAS A PUBLICHEALTHPROBLEMDUBROVNIK,
YUGOSLAVIA

This reportcontainsall of the paperspresentedat thisconfer-
ence which covered all areas of the health effects of noise
includingmaskingeffects,noiseinducedhearingloss, nonaudltory
effects, performance,and behaviorand communityresponse,and
sleepdisturbance.

NOISESOURCEREGULATIONIN STATEAND LOCAL 550/9-NTID-73.1 PB-245158
NOISEORDINANCES

This reportprovidesa summaryof'noisesourceregulationsencom-
passedin state lawsand localordinancespriorto 1973. Data has
been extracted from only,thoselaws and ordinancesstlpulating
specificdedlbellimits.

LEGALAND INSTITUTIONALANALYSISOF AIRCRAFT 550/9-NTID-73.2 PB-225149
ANDAIRPORTNOISEAND APPORTIONMENTOF AUTHOR-
ITYBETWEENFEDERAL,STATE,AND LOCALGOVERNMENTS

The existing legal/Institutlonalstructureis describedas it
relatesto the exposureof peopleto the noiseof aircraft. Cri-
teria for the evaluationof legal/Instltutlonalarrangements,
whether existingor proposed,are then developed. Using'tllese
criteria,an evaluationof theexistinglegal/institutlonalsystem
is providedin order to illumi'natethemajorconstraintsand pro-
blem areas which exist. Potentialalternatlvesare proposedand
discussedas to theirrelativemerits. Finally,recommendations
are presented. Appendedto thisreportare a list of the members
of the task group(AppendixA), the formalrecommendationssubmit-
ted by member organizations(Appendix_), a List of tilenlaster
file documentscellectedby the task groupefforts(AppendixC),
and relatedreportsgeneratedby the taskforceeffort (Appendix
O), Includingboth the reportsof uther taskgroupsand reports
resultingfromcontractedstudies.

IMPACTCHARACTERIZATIONOF NOISE INCLUDING NTID-73.4 PB-224408
IMPLICATIONSOF IDENTIFYINGAND ACHIEVING
LEVELSOF CUMULATIVENOISEEXPOSURE

This reportdocumentsthe workof an EPA taskgroup on the study
of implicationsof identifyingand achievinglevelsof cumulatlve
noise exposurearound airportsas mandatedby Section 7 of the
NoiseControlAct of 1972.
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REVIEWAND ANALYSISUF PRESENTAND PLANNEDFAA NTID-73.6 PB-B2440B
NOISE REGULATORYACTIONSAND THEIRCONSEQUENCES
REGARDINGAIRCRAFTAND AIRPORTOPERATIONS

MILITARYAIRCRAFTAND AIRPORTNOISEAND OPPOR- NTID-73.7 PB-223637
TUNITIESFOR REDUCTIOtJ_JITHOUTINHIBITIONOF
MILITARYtIISSIONS

RELATIONBETWEENUAILYNOISE EXPOSUREANP HEAR- 73 AD-7672U4
IHG LOSSBASEDON THE EVALUATIONOF 6,B3SINDUS-
TRIAL NOISEEXPOSURECASES. (AMRL-TR-73-53)

This study was designedto displaythe percentof a population
exhlbltlnggreater than certain specifiedaudiometrlchearing
levelsas a fuoctlonof specifiedexposurelevelsand durationof
bxposuresto those levels. Audlometricdata from6,835employees
of an industrlalplant were taken duringthe periodfrom 1960

: through1965. The employeeswere selectedonly on the criterion
that their noise exposureswere reasonablywell known. Hearing
levelsfor each of threeexposureconditions(78,86, and 92 dgA)
were obtained for the speech (0.5,i, and 2 kHz) and the 4kHz
audlometrlcfrequencies. The data and hearing risk tablesare
presented.

_! REPORTON AIRCRAFT-AIRPORTNOISE BB019-73 PB-256388

!_' T_e Agency has conducted, for the Congress, a technologlca]
;_ reassessmentof the areasof concernstatedIn Section7(a) of thej_
, NoiseControlAct of 1972. This reportprovldesa summaryof the
_ principalfindingsof the study and of the plans for regulatory
: proposalsto satisfy the furthercontinuingrequirementsof the
_. ACt, not only with referenceto Section7 but as theyrelate to

the largerresponsibilitiesof deallngwith the problemsof avla-
tlonand airportnoisein accordancewithother authoritiesof the

', Act.

REPORTTOTHE PRESIDENTAND CONGRESSON NOISE, 550/9-72 *
FEBRUARY 1972

I
I

I
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COMMUNITYNOISE NTID-300.3 PB207124

Thls 1971 report presented a basic physical and statlstical
descriptionof the overallnoise problemassociatedwith outdoor
noise in the co_nunlty. Basic measuresof noise and the way they
vary over 24 hours are presented. Twentyfour hournoise surveys
were conductedat 18 locationsrangingfromwildernessto a down-
town city. Annoyance and communityreaction to noise were
recorded. Correlationbetweenphysicalmeasuresof am intruding
noise relatedfactorand communityreaction.

LAWSAND REGULATORYSCHEMESFOR NOISEABATEMENTNTIO.300.4 PB-206719

EFFECTS OF NOISE UN WILDLIFE AND OTHER ANIMALS NTID-3OO.B PB-2067BO

This report'containedEPA's first review of the literatureqn
wildllfe. (Seeupdatedreport: EPA 550/9-B0-100)

AN ASSESSME_ITOF NOISECONCERNSIN OTHER NTID-BOO.6
NATIONS,VOLUMEI PB-206721

VOLUMEII PB-206722

EFFECTSOF NOISE UN PEOPLE NTID-3OD,7 PB-20B659

This reportsummarizesthe auditoryeffectsand generalpsycholog-
ical and soclologicaleffects of noise based on noise effects
researchthrough1970.

STATEAND MUNICIPALi_ON-OCCUPATIONALNOISE• NTIO-300,8 PB-2086Bg
PROGRAMS

NOISEPROGRAMSOF PROFESSIONAL/INDUSTRIAL NTIO-BO0,9 PB-20712G
ORGANIZATIONS,UNIVERSITIESAND COLLEGES

SUMMARYOF NOISE PROGRAMSIN THE FEDERAL NTIO-30O.IO
GOVERNMENT

SOCIALIFIPACTOF I_OISE NTID-300,11 PU-206724

Thls report describeskinds of problemsencounteredby a person
with a hearing loss. Issues such as the sensorof Isolatlon,
diminishedinterestin participationIn conversation,and emo-
tlonaldepressionare described.
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EFFECTS OF SONIC BOOM AND SIMILAR IMPULSIVE NTID-300.12 PB-206725
NOISE ON STRUCTURES

A brief discussion is given of the physical nature of sonic booms,
and other impulsive noises, and the parameters, such as over-
pressure, duration, and mechanical impulse, which are used to
characterize booms. This is followed by an overview of the
responseof structures--partlcularlybuildlngs--tosonicbooms and
a reviewof the damagehistoryobserveddue to supersonicover-
flights. The reportconcludeswlth a summaryof the observed
effectsof Impulsivenoiseon terrainand naturalstructures.

TRARSPORTATIONNOISEAND NOISEPROMEQUIPMENT NTID-BO0.13 PB-2OB660
POWEREDBY INTERNALCOMBUSTIONENGINES

ECONOMIC'IMPACTOP NOISE NTIO-300,14" PB-206?2B

A studywas undertakento surveythe economicimpactof noise.
Data availableon the entiresubjectqf noiseand Its abatement
were so rudimentarythat theydo not lend themselvesto even the
most primitiveeconomicanalysis. It was demonstratedthat the
number of sourcesof noise in homes, in industry,on the high-
ways, and In theair is growingat a dramaticrate. These noise
sources.areheterogeneousand transient,and, therefore,a unl-
versal solutlonfor abatementof noise at the sourcewas not

- _ available. From the economic viewpoint,it was demonstrated
that substantialcosts were associated wlth no#se and its
abatement.

FUNDAMENTALSOF NOISEMEASUREMENT_RATING NTID-3OO.IB PB-206727
SCHEMESAND STANDARDS

This reportcan serve as an introductionto noise,Includlngthe
inter-relatlonshlpbetween physical measures and psychologlcal
responses. The basic principlesof sound generationand propa-
gationare discussedas well as the measurementof both the phy-
slcal attributesof noise and the effectsof noise on people.
The suitabllltyand effectivenessof variousnoise exposurerat-
Ing schemes,usedto estimateor predictthe effectsof noise on
man, are discussedand critiqued.

REPORTTO PRESIDENTAND CONGRESSON NOISE PB-206716
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